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ABSTRACT
This research is particularly related to mercury control technologies. The state o f the art
in mercury emission control is generally classified into two categories: Mercury Transformation
and Mercury Capture. In this research, two chapters (3 & 4) are specifically related to mercury
transformation and another two (5 & 6) are related to mercury capture.
Chapter 3 investigates the capabilities o f HCI and CU on Hg° oxidation. The resulting
data indicated that both were effective in the combustor. However, HCI was less effective in a
quartz reactor. Subsequently, the inhibitory effects o f NO and S 0 2 were identified in the quartz
reactor. The result and mechanism showed that the presence o f HiO was necessary for NO and
S 0 2 to have an inhibitory effect probably by scavenging Cl and CI2 in the flue gas.
Chapter 4 studies the capability o f gold catalyst in catalytically promoting Hg° oxidation
by chlorine. Gold was selected as catalyst because o f its inertial property in adsorbing ITO, S 0 2
and NO. This property was demonstrated critical to avoid the inhibitory effects o f NO and SOi on
Hg° oxidation.
Chapter 5 presents recent insights, theoretically and experimentally, into the effects o f
aqueous S(IV) species (sulfite or bisulfite) on llg 11 reemissions. Evidence indicated that bisulfite,
rather than sulfite, was the primary species in the wet flue gas desulfurization (FGD) scrubber
that caused llg" to be reemitted. The llg" reemission in S(1V) solution was also simulated by
fitting experimental data, showing that the llg" reemission was proportional to HSOf
concentration, but inversely proportional to total S(IV) concentration. When industrial limestone
was used to validate the gained mechanism, it appeared that limestone was also capable of
suppressing Hg° reemission by adsorbing I lgCE onto its alkaline surfaces.
xii

Chapter 6 particularly relates to mercury control in wet flue gas desulfurization systems.
The effects o f such scrubber operating parameters as liquid/gas (L/G), S 0 2 concentration, and
slurry pH on mercury capture and reemission were investigated. The result indicated that the
capture o f oxidized mercury across the scrubber was strongly dependent upon the water solubility
o f HgCI2, and insensitive to slurry pH and S 0 2 concentration. Increasing the L/G increased the
reemission source by delivering more Hg2' back to the spray tower and enhanced the contact
surfaces.

xiii

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) arouses new awareness o f the potential
effects o f stationary sources on the environment and human health. Under Title III o f CAAA. 189
pollutants are identified as hazardous or toxic, o f which the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) concludes that mercury and its compounds present the greatest concern. This
»

concern arises from the fact that mercury has the properties o f volatility', persistence, and
bioaccumulation as methyl-mercury in the environment and its neurological health effects .11 ^
Mercury Emissions and Cycle
Sources of mercury emissions are ubiquitous. It is estimated that around 4000 tons of
mercury emissions world wide are the results o f anthropogenic activities. According to the EPA’s
report to congress, the U.S. emits about 150 tons annually, accounting for 3% o f the total world
wide .*41 O f mercury emissions, the primary anthropogenic sources are identified from coal-fired
utility boilers, municipal waste combustors, commercial/industrial boilers, and medical waste
incinerators based on the National Toxics Inventory.1'1 These sources are roughly estimated to
account for over 90% o f the total anthropogenic emissions in the U.S. O f these sources, coal-fired
utility boilers arc determined as the largest source o f mercury emissions, releasing approximately
50 tons annually or about one-third o f the total anthropogenic emissions nation wide . 141
Mercury emissions from these sources are transported through air and eventually deposit
to water and land, where humans and wildlife are exposed. Recent advances concerning the
mercury transport and fate allow for a general understanding o f the mercury cycle and the
associated impact. Mercury entering the environment is the result o f natural and human activities.
I

Natural processes include volatilization o f mercury from marine and aquatic environments,
volatilization from vegetation, degassing o f geologic materials (e.g., soils) and volcanic emissions.
The natural emissions are thought to be primarily in the elemental form o f mercury.
Anthropogenic mercury emissions are thought to be dominated on the national scale by industrial
processes and combustion sources that release mercury including elemental, ionic and particulate
forms into the atmosphere.151 Data and modeling indicate that the amount o f mercury emissions
into the atmosphere has increased since the beginning o f the Ice Age. Anthropogenic emissions to
the atmosphere rival or exceed natural inputs.151
Most o f the mercury in the atmosphere is in the elemental form, which may circulate in
the atmosphere for up to a year, and hence can be widely dispersed and transported thousands o f
miles from sources o f emission. The long distance transport o f mercury also makes the mercury
control a global issue. Most o f the mercury in water, soil, sediments, or plants is in the form o f
inorganic mercury salts and organic forms o f mercury (e.g., methyl mercury). All o f them can be
converted to organic methyl-mercury by bacteria, which can be accumulated most efficiently in
the aquatic food web. Conversely, inorganic mercury, which is less efficiently absorbed and more
readily eliminated from body, does not tend to bioaccumulate.11'51
The inorganic mercury can be readily removed from the atmosphere by precipitation and
deposition. Once mercury enters water, either directly or indirectly through precipitation or
deposition, it could bio-accumulate in fish, birds, animals, and humans through the food chain.
Mercury deposition is the primary mechanism for transporting mercury from the atmosphere to
surface waters and land. It can occur very close to the emission sources or, depending on the
chemical form, transport a long distance, even crossing international borders. Even after
depositing, mercury can still be reemitted back to the atmosphere cither as a gas or associated
with particles to be re-deposited elsewhere. When cycling between the atmosphere, land, and
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water, mercury undergoes a series o f complex chemical and physical transformations, many o f
which are not yet well understood.131
Mercury Health and Environmental Effects
Mercury has been determined to cause many serious health and environmental effects,
and has already led to severe poisoning in some countries. Neurotoxicity is the health effect o f
greatest concern with mercury exposure. The long-term exposure can cause permanent damage to
the brain, kidneys, and developing fetuses. Children bom o f women exposed to relatively high
levels o f mercury during pregnancy have exhibited a variety o f developmental neurological
abnormalities, including delayed onset o f walking and talking, cerebral palsy, and reduced
neurological test scores. Exposure to mercury primarily occurs through eating contaminated fish.
People regularly and frequently eating highly contaminated fish are most likely to be at risk from
mercury exposure.151 Two well known mercury poisoning events have been documented.
Minamata disease was for the first time discovered in the world at Minamata City, Japan, in 1956,
and for the next time at Nigata City, Japan, in 1965. Both cases were ascribed to the
contamination of sea food by methyl-mercury that was generated in the process for producing
acetaldehyde using mercury as catalyst.16,71 Following a severe drought, Iraq imported a batch o f
seed grain which had been treated with a methyl-mercury fungicide. Many people mistakenly ate
the seed which consequently resulted in 450 people dead.161 These cases o f the poisoning with
organic mercury were the first to take place in the world. Another two large epidemiological
studies conducted in the Faroe Island and New Zealand have shown an association between
chronic, low-dose prenatal exposure to methyl-mercury and neuro-developmental effects on
attention, motion function, language, visual-spatial, and verbal ability .121
Environmental effects o f mercury on fish, birds and mammals include death, reduced
reproductive success, impaired growth and development and behavioral abnormalities.1'1
Sublethal effects include liver damage, kidney damage, and neurobehavioral eftects.
3

Effects of

mercury on plants include death and subletha! effects such as plant senescence, growth inhibition,
root damage, leaf injury and decreased chlorophyll content.
Regulatory Status
As the result o f concern to mercury health and environmental effects, in December 2000
the U.S. EPA determined that it was appropriate and necessary to control mercuiy emissions, and
reached a regulatory decision that mercury emissions from coal-fired power plants must be
controlled by 2007. The need for mercury control from coal-fired power plants was further
reinforced by a report issued from the National Academy o f Science in August 2000 .121
On December 15, 2003, the EPA signed its first Utility Mercury Reductions proposal to
substantially cut mercury emissions from coal-fired power plants. This proposal would cut
mercury emissions by nearly 70 percent when fully implemented.
On January 30, 2004, the EPA issued Proposed National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants (40 CFR Parts 60 and 63), by which mercury emissions from currently
existing and newly constructed coal-fired utility units would be capped at nation wide levels. A
first phase cap would become effective in 2010 and a second phase cap in 2018.
On February 24, 2004, the EPA signed a proposed cap-and-trade rule that supplements its
December 15, 2003 proposal to cost-effectively reduce mercury emissions from power plants.
States may choose to adopt the cap-and-trade program to achieve and maintain the necessary
emission budgets.
In March 2005, the EPA issued the first ever Clean Air Mercury Rule (CAMR), through
which the EPA plans to reduce mercury emissions in two phases. In the first phase, due by 2010,
emissions o f mercury will be reduced by 30% by taking advantage o f “co-benefit” reduction
while reducing SO 2 and NOx under Clean Air Interstate Rule (CA1R). The second phase will
reduce mercury emissions to 15 tons by 2 0 18, an overall reduction of nearly 70 percent.

4

Several other forms o f regulations have been suggested, ranging from technology-based
standards, to residual-risk health-based standards, to market-based standards.

Different

regulatory provisions would have very different effects on control requirements from various
plants. Regardless o f the approach to be taken, the standards implemented may be subject to
change based on periodic review and further health risk assessment.'21
Overview o f Mercury Control Technologies
With the impetus by the CAAA and the regulations issued by the EPA, development o f
mercury control technologies has progressed hand in hand with growing understanding o f its
speciation in the flue gases, and its chemical transformation in the flue gases as it is exposed to
the conditions o f the various gases and particulate control technologies, such as wet and dry flue
gas desulfurization (FGD), electrostatic precipitation(ESP), fabric filtration (FF), powered
activated carbon (PAC) injection.19' While there are a significant number o f possible approaches
to control mercury emissions, there is presently no single best technology that can be broadly
applied. Therefore, a technology based standard would be very difficult to be implemented nation
wide. In addition, based on the current state o f development, mercury control will be very costly,
with an estimation for its control as high as $0.004/kWh ($3-$7 billion/yr).'10' Thus, industry and
policy makers show growing interest to seek multi-pollutant approaches to achieve greater
improvement o f environmental quality, reduction in compliance cost, and a more consistent
regulatory framework for business decisions affecting energy and the environment.'2'
Numerous investigations have been and continue to shed light to various aspects
associated with mercury emission control.'9' At present, the primary approaches o f achieving
reductions in mercury emissions are through the use of pollution prevention or source reduction,
which involves changes in processes or inputs to reduce or eliminate emissions o f mercury from a
particular product or process. Some possible mercury control technologies currently being
investigated by researchers are coal cleaning, activated carbon injection, selective catalytic
5

reduction (SCR) reaction conditions, as well as wet and dry flue gas desulfurization. More
insights into the effectiveness o f these existing or emerging technologies and their abilities to
reduce mercury emissions can be found from the EPA’s Information Collection Requirement
Database.161
Coal cleaning is an approach to reduce input o f mercury from the fuel prior to
combustion.131 There are many types o f cleaning processes. Currently used physical and chemical
methods are based on the principle that coal is less dense than the pyritic sulfur, rock, clay, or
other ash-producing impurities that are mixed or embedded in it. In coal cleaning, mechanical
devices using pulsating water or air currents can physically stratify and remove mercury
contained in coal. Available data indicate that significant mercury reductions range from 0 to 64
percent, with an overall average reduction o f 21 percent.13,51 It is expected that significantly
higher mercury reductions can be achieved in conjunction with the emerging coal preparation
processes, such as froth flotation, selective agglomeration, advanced cyclones. Any reduction in
mercury content achieved by coal cleaning results in a direct decrease in mercury emissions from
boilers firing cleaned coals. While coal cleaning is a feasible approach, the reported removal for
all o f the cleaning methods varies widely, and no existing commercial coal-cleaning method is
likely to be a reliable compliance technology for 70% or greater removal requirement.
A promising way to control mercury emission is to in ject some kinds o f sorbents into the
flue gases1"'151, as adsorption is a technique that has been successfully applied for the separation
and removal o f trace quantities o f undesirable components.12, 31 Injection o f activated carbon
upstream o f either an ESP or a fabric baghouse is the first generation retrofit control technology
that has the broadest potential application in plants that arc not equipped with scrubbers. The
effectiveness o f activated carbon injection has been demonstrated by the EPA in controlling
mercury emissions from Municipal Waster Combustors (MWCs).131 With its internal pore
structure, the activated carbon can adsorb a broad range o f trace contaminants, including mercury.
6

After injection into the flue gas and adsorption o f mercury and other contaminants, the activated
carbon is captured in the downstream air pollutant control devices (APCDs). The factors
primarily affecting the performance o f activated carbon injection are the temperature o f the flue
gas, the concentrations o f S 0 2 and N 0 2, the amount o f activated carbon injected, the
concentration and species o f mercury in the flue gas, the extent o f contact between the carbon and
mercury and the type o f carbon used. O f them flue gas temperature is the most important factor
because mercury is a vapor at temperatures above 423 to 473 K. The flue gas temperature needs
to be within, or preferably below this range for the mercury to adsorb onto the carbon.1'1
Activated carbon with or without chemical impregnation has distinct effect on mercury capture.
For instance, with chemically impregnated activated carbon116’191, for example sulfur-impregnated
carbon, the mercury can react with the impregnated chemical to form a mercury complex on the
carbon, thus dramatically enhancing the performance o f activated carbon. A practical concern for
using activated carbon is that the effective adsorption capacity in flue gases containing S 0 2 is
relatively low, about 1-4 mg of mercury per gram o f sorbent.1101 This means that a large amount
o f activated carbon is needed to remove a small amount o f mercury.121
Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) technology, which achieves high levels o f NOx
emission reduction (>90%) for power plants, will be more widely used for meeting more stringent
regulations for ozone, PM2 5, and regional haze. The application o f SCR technology also affects
the speciation of mercury in the coal combustion flue gases .120’221 Recent field tests conducted in
the U.S. showed increases in Hg° oxidation across the SCR catalysts for plants firing bituminous
coals with sulfur (S) content ranging from 1.0 to 3.9%.|2n|
Spray dryer FGD systems arc primarily used to remove S 0 2 emissions from boiler flue
gases; however, they can also be effective in removing mercury emissions from boiler flue gas.
The effectiveness o f a spray dryer FGD system to remove mercury emissions depends on the
form or species o f mercury vapor present in the incoming flue gas. It was demonstrated that the
7

removal efficiencies o f S 0 2 and total mercury from a spray dryer FCiD system were 82 and 63
percent, respectively, with oxidized mercury representing 73 percent o f the total mercury at the
scrubber inlet.(2)
Wet FGD systems are currently installed on ~25% o f the coal-fired utility generating
capacity, representing ~15% o f the total number o f coal-fired units in the U.S .1’1 Whereas their
primary function is to control S 0 2 emissions from utility boilers, wet FGD systems can also be
effective in reducing mercury emissions. The mercury removal or capture efficiency in wet FGD
systems varies widely depending on the mercury species in the incoming flue gas, the design and
operation o f the wet FGD system, and the chemical reaction of mercury in the scrubbing solution.
Because oxidized mercury is much more water soluble in scrubbing liquor than elemental
mercury, it is more likely to be scrubbed from the flue gas. In general, the removal efficiency
averages well over 90% for the oxidized mercury, but essentially none for the elemental mercury.
Slightly higher removals have been reported for units designed with tray towers rather than open
towers and for higher liquid-to-gas (L/G), but removal does not appear to be affected by changes
in slurry pH.124'26’ The reduction o f oxidized mercury back to its elemental form is a great concern
o f wet FGD systems. Significant reemissions o f elemental mercury across wet scrubber systems
have been determined through pilot- and full-scale tests, which potentially puts a constrain to the
application o f wet FGD systems in removing mercury.124,26'281 To tackle this issue, some studies
are presently focusing on the use o f additives to reduce or inhibit the reduction o f oxidized
mercury across the scrubber systems .129 '101
Research Goal
Before any o f the technologies are fully realized for commercial application, the
fundamentals of the mercury chemistry in the flue gas during the combustion and post
combustion conditions, as well as the possible chemical transformation as it is exposed to the
conditions o f gas or particulate control technologies, must be well understood.
8

The overall goal o f this research therefore is to seek an effective mercury control
approach through investigating, analyzing, and elucidating the mercury chemistry in the flue gas
and the wet scrubber system. This overall goal is broken into two specific objectives. The first
one primarily focuses on the mercury transformation in flue gas. Mercury transformation, the
reaction o f Hg° with HC1 or Cl2 to form HgCl2, is generally considered to be the dominant
transformation mechanism in coal combustion flue gas, even though HgCfi has never been
directly measured. Theoretical and experimental investigation on Hg° oxidation by HC1 indicated
that although HC1 will react with Hg° in the presence o f 0 2, its effect can be inhibited in the
presence o f S 0 2 and NO. In comparison to HCI, a more reactive oxidizing additive, Cl2, will also
be examined in this effort. It is expected that the application o f Cl2 could dramatically increase
the oxidation o f Hg° and substantially reduce the amount o f HCI required to accomplish the same
oxidation goal o f Hg°. The second one mainly concentrates on mercury scrubbing. Research
suggested that the wet scrubber could effectively scrub all o f the soluble oxidized mercury (e.g.
HgCl2) but essentially none o f the elemental mercury.124,25"101 Therefore, if the wet scrubber is to
be considered as a cost-effective control method, the effectiveness and performance of the wet
scrubber must be evaluated. A related issue regarding the transformation o f mercury in the
scrubber system is what happens to the oxidized mercury that is captured. Although the oxidized
mercury capture across the wet scrubber may meet an immediate need for reduced air emissions,
the critical question is whether another problem is created. The final fate o f mercury is not
complete until the stability o f mercury in disposed or used scrubber products has been determined.
Most importantly, the observed reemission o f elemental mercury across the wet scrubber in some
research has manifested the weak stability o f oxidized mercury in the scrubbing liquor.1' 21
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An issue related to this is what appears to affect the stability o f oxidized mercury. Looking for
better explanations and mechanisms through this research is an imperative task.

9

Outline of the Dissertation
In this research, the Hg° transformation (oxidation) by chlorine-containing species is to
be investigated with homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions. Following this, Hg: ‘ capture and
Hg° reemission in the slurry are to be studied. The remaining o f this dissertation is organized as
follows:
Chapter 2 lays the foundation for mercury properties and some measurements that are
used in this research and on field.
Chapter 3 builds the mechanisms on Hg° oxidation in a combustor and a quartz reactor.
Hg° oxidation is the core o f this investigation. HCI and CI2 will be compared for their respective
capabilities in oxidizing Hg°. In this chapter, the reaction mechanisms and pathways will be
investigated. In the presence o f other flue gas components, the impacts from major components of
flue gas such as SO2, NO and H2O are also to be identified.
Chapter 4 is about the investigation o f Hg° catalytic oxidation with a gold catalyst.
Formed HgCI2 under high temperatures may decompose back to its elemental form, thereby
reducing the oxidation rate. To tackle this problem, a catalyst is needed. Meanwhile, NO and SO:
are shown to be inhibitors for homogeneous Hg° oxidation. The inertial property o f gold to
weakly adsorb NO, S 0 2 and H2O is employed to hopefully eliminate this issue.
Chapter 5 is also a big one! It addresses issues encountered in the wet scrubber system.
With the rcemission of Hg° from the wet scrubber simulator, the mechanism o f HgCI2 reduction
in S(IV) containing solution is required to be identified and modeled. This chapter allows us to
have a basic knowledge o f how S(IV) species affect Fig2' reduction in the S(IV) containing
solution.
Chapter 6 takes us back to the realm o f the scrubber. A lot o f interesting things related to
scrubber operations that we have not recognized so far are to be identified. In this chapter, the
HgCh capture and the Hg° reemission across the scrubber system are to be determined.
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Chapter 7 presents conclusions gained from this research, and provides recommendations
according to the findings from this research for future work.

CHAPTER 2
MERCURY PROPERTIES AND MEASUREMENTS
Mercury Physical and Chemical Properties
Mercury is an odorless, lustrous liquid metal that sinks in water. Unlike most elements,
elemental mercury is a liquid at ambient conditions. It has a melting point o f -312.02 K, a boiling
point o f 629.85 K, and a specific gravity o f 13.55 (293 K.).1221 Mercury can exist in three valence
states: Hg° (metallic), Hg1' (mercurous), and Hg2' (mercuric). On the other hand, mercury can
also be classified as elemental (or metallic) mercury, inorganic mercury, and organic mercury.
Mercury can combine with other elements (mainly chlorine, sulfur, and oxygen) to form
inorganic mercury compounds. Mercury may also combine with carbon or carbon-containing
substances to make organic mercury compounds.15,12 221
The vapor pressure o f elemental mercury is strongly dependent upon temperature, and
vaporizes readily under ambient conditions. When room temperature air (293 K) is saturated with
mercury vapor, the concentration greatly exceeds the toxic limit. The concentration, and thus the
danger increase at higher temperatures.
The properties, Table I122- 54,151, and behaviors o f mercury strongly depend on its valence
state. Elemental mercury (Hg0), the most reduced form, is relatively stable, *vhile mercurous
( llg 1’) and mercuric (Hg2’) mercury can form numerous inorganic and organic chemical
compounds. O f these mercury' compounds, mercurous mercury is rarely stable under ordinary
environmental conditions, whereas mercuric mercury is more stable and more common.
Therefore, most o f the mercury in water/soil/sediments/biota (all environmental media except the
atmosphere) is in the form o f inorganic mercuric salts and organomercurics, such as l-lgClj,

Hg(OH) and HgS, as well as methyl-mercury compounds. Organomercurics are defined by the
presence o f a covalent C-Hg bond. The presence o f a covalent C-Hg bond differentiates
organomercurics from inorganic mercury compounds that merely associate with the organic
material in the environment but do not have the C-Hg bond.151
Table 1. Properties o f Mercury and its Compounds.132' 14’351
Hg6

HgCU

HgO

HgS

Boiling point, K

629.85

575.15

NA

NA

Density at 293 K, g/m 3

13.55

5.44

NA

NA

Melting point, K

234.28

549.15

Molecular weight

200.59

271.5

Decompose
at 773 K
216.59

Sublime at
857 K
232.65

Solubility in water (293 K), pg/l

~20

69,000,000

53.000

0.0013

Solubility data on elemental mercury and mercury compounds, especially in water, is o f
importance in understanding mercury transport and fate. Elemental mercury tends to be relatively
insoluble in water. Mercury compounds in the aqueous phase often remain as undissociated
molecules. Most organomercurics are not soluble and do not react with weak acids or bases due
to the low affinity o f the mercury for oxygen bonded to carbon. The mercuric salts vary widely in
solubility. For example HgCh is readily soluble in water, but HgS is as unrcactive as the
organomercurics due to the high affinity o f mercury for sulfur. On die other hand, dissolved
mercury often tends to be rapidly adsorbed by inorganic and organic materials in water. Although
elemental mercury is not as soluble as other forms ol'mercury in water, it can be solved in nitric
acid solution, which is usually used to clean up mercury contamination.
Mercury readily forms amalgams, or solutions, with other metals. For example, an
amalgam o f mercury, tin and silver is used in dentistry. This tendency for mercury to form
amalgams makes it especially dangerous to be handled by people wearing gold jewelry, as it can
diffuse into the gold.

Baldeck et al.136’ found that elemental mercury could be quantitatively
1.3

collected from stack gas by direct amalgamation onto gold, which was not affected by the
corrosive or reducing properties o f substances such as S 0 2, H2S, and sulfuric acid mist. The
resulting amalgam, probably Au2Hg2, could be desorbed by heating the gold. This property is
currently applied for mercury analytical instruments, such as PS Analytical Sir Galahad, which
uses gold trap to quantitatively collect mercury.
Knowledge o f the physical and chemical transformations o f mercury undergoing during
coal combustion and the subsequent postcombustion process is necessary for understanding the
transport and fate o f mercury released into the air pollutant control devices and atmosphere.
Figure l*37' summarizes the plausible transformations during coal combustion and subsequently in
the resulting flue gas. Mercury is associated primarily with the inorganic mineral components of
coal. As the minerals and other hosts o f mercury decompose in the boiler, mercury is librated
from coals primarily in the elemental form. Elemental mercury is the thermodynamically stable
form o f mercury in the highest temperature region of combustion, even in the relatively reducing
conditions. Mercury leaving the high temperature combustion zone will subsequently enter a
postcombustion environment, where a portion o f elemental mercury is transformed to oxidized
species as the flue gas cools, significantly reducing the concentration o f elemental mercury by the
time the post combustion gases reach the stack.19-37'391
Mercury exiting coal-fired boilers can be empirically classified, based on the capacities
o f currently available mercury analytical methods for mercury speciation, into three main forms:
Hg°(g), Hg2'X(g) (where X is Cl2, SO,,, O, S) and particulate-bonded mercury Hg(p). Total
mercury concentrations in coal combustion flue gas generally range from I to 20 pg/m ’.1 '1
However, relative to Hg°, Mg2’ and Hg(p) concentrations are highly variable, depending on the
coal composition, combustion condition, and llue gas quenching rate. Each form o f mercury has
distinctive physical and chemical properties, and therefore its transport and fate are significantly
different. Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations have been performed by a number of
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researchers and are summarized by Galbreath et al.|4U| However, based on the inconsistent piiotand full-scale speciation measurements, equilibrium cannot be practically used to predict mercury
speciation in combustion flue gases.

Hg°(g)

Hg'*X(g)

HgClj(g)

ption

Y

H g(p) Species
HgCI 2
HgO
Hgsq,
HgS

Ash'
Formation

Coal

Combustion

Postcombustion

Figure 1. Transformation o f Mercury during Combustion and Postcombustion.1" 1
Current measurement methods can not identify specific oxidized species o f mercury, but
the main oxidized forms o f mercury in the flue gas are assumed to be mercuric (Hg 2 ) compounds
because o f the instability of mercurous com pounds^g ").1" 1 Relative to elemental mercury,
oxidized mercury can be easily captured in conventional air pollutant control devices (APCDs)
for two reasons. First, oxidized mercury is highly water soluble, and therefore can be rapidly and
effectively captured and removed in wet FGD scrubbers. Second, oxidized mercury is less
volatile and may form particles with fly ash due to its high affinity. Thus, it can be potentially
captured in particulate control devices, such as ESP and FF.1" 121
Mercury chlorination, the reaction between elemental mercury and chlorine-containing
species, is generally considered to be the dominant mercury transformation under the
postcombustion environment even though HgCE has not been directly measured.1" 1 Theoretical
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and experimental observations indicate that HCI will react with Hg° under postcombustion
environment; however, Cl2 is much more reactive than HCI.134,4''1 Thus the chlorine speciation in
the flue gas is an important factor in understanding the mercury transformation. In addition to
HCI and CI2, other reactive chemical species like O2 and N 0 2can also potentially convert Hg° to
Flg^X .14'1 Nevertheless, kinetic limitations and the relatively short residence time o f flue gas in
the duct or stack preclude the occurrence of any significant homogeneous reactions involving Hg°
and 0 2 or N 0 2.l4M4-451
The resulting oxidized mercury may remain in the flue gas or adsorb onto the inorganic
and carbonaceous particles (i.e. fly ash) entrained in the flue gas. Mercury interactions with
inorganic and carbonaceous ash particles, especially at the gas-particle interface are also
important in understanding mercury transformation.1411 Reactive components in fly ash can
catalyze Hg° to Hg2+X. During an investigation o f the effects o f flue gas components on Hg°-fly
ash interactions, Laudal et al .1461 and Miller et al. 1471 observed that the presence o f NO 7 can inhibit
Hg° adsorption, but promote the formation o f Hg2fX. When investigating the mercurychlorine-fly ash interactions, Galbreath et al .1411 found that Hg(p) was significantly depleted as
the result o f fly ash-HCl interaction, causing mercury adsorption in the combustor, possibly as
HgCb. Fly ash may also host active sites for mercury adsorption to form Hg(P). Measurements
indicated that the adsorption rate o f fly ash actually was greater than some sorbents, including
activated carbon.1411 Although it is well established that fly ash can effectively capture mercury,
the specific property o f fly ash and the related mercury-fly ash interactions are not yet fully
understood.
Mercury Measurements
Determining the species and amount (elemental (Hg°), oxidized (Mg2 ), and particulatebound (Hgp) forms o f mercury) emitted within the existing control devices is crucial both to
current research and to the latter monitoring o f regulatory compliance at power plants. There are
16

three mercury speciation measurement methods available, namely the Ontario Hydro Method
(Standard Test Method for Elemental, Oxidized, Particle-Bound and Total Mercury in Flue Gas
Generated from Coal-Fired Stationary Sources, ASTM Designation D6784-02), EPA Method 324
(Determination o f Vapor Phase Mercury Emissions from Stationary Sources Using Dry Sorbent
Trap Sampling), and continuous Hg emission monitoring.

CONNECT T O FILTER

1 N POTASSIUM CHLORIDE

CONNECT TO
VACUUM HOSE

10% PEROXIDE
5% NITRIC ACID

!
.

4% POTASSIUM PERMAONATE
10% SULFURIC ACID

SILICA OEL

Figure 2. Sampling Train Series Used for the Ontario Hydro Method.1481
One o f the most common and widely accepted approaches, wet chemistry procedure, is to
extract a representative sample o f the flue gas using a sampling train. Figure 2, for instance,
shows the impinger train for the Ontario Hydro Method (OHM). Such a wet chemistry procedure
typically includes a glass filter, an impinger train for sampling and a cold vapor atomic absorption
(CVAA) spectroscopy for measuring, lmpingers contain a variety o f solution to selectively
dissolve Hg2' and Hg°. It is generally assumed that Hg2' is highly water soluble and captured in
the front impingers, while Hg° is captured by a strongly oxidizing solution o f acidified potassium
permanganate in the back impingers.
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Table 2 [331 compares the EPA Methods 29 (M29,

Emission Measurement Technical

Information Center, EMTIC TM-029, April 25, 1996) and 101 A (M l01 A, Code o f Federal
Regulation, Title 40 Part 61, Appendix B, July 1991), as well as OHM with their respective
impinger configurations and contents. The captured mercury in the respective impinger solutions
is then digested and reduced to its elemental form for measurement by CVAA spectroscopy.
Table 2. Solutions Used in Impingers Based on Wet Chemistry Measurement Methods.13’1
Impinger

M101A

M29

OHM

1

10% H2S 0 4, 4% KMn0 4

Empty(optional)

IN KCI

2

10%H 2SO4, 4% KMn0 4

5% HNCfi, 10% H20 2

IN KCI

3

10% H2S 0 4, 4% KMn0 4

5% H N 03, 10% H20 2

IN KCI

4

Silica gel

Empty

5% H N 03, 10% H20 2

5

10% H2S 0 4, 4% KMn0 4

10%H 2SO4, 4% KM11O4

6

10% H2S 0 4, 4% KMn0 4

l0% H 2SO4, 4% KMnO.|

7

Silica gel

10% H2S 0 4, 4% KMn0 4

8

Silica gel
M l 01 A is specifically designed for determining only the total emissions o f mercury.

Particulate and gaseous mercury emissions are withdrawn isokinetically from the source and
collected in acidified potassium permanganate (KM n04) solution. The mercuty' collected (in the
mercuric form) is reduced to elemental mercury, which is then aerated from the solution into an
optical cell and measured by CVAA spectroscopy.
M29 is not originally designed for mercury speciation analysis, but for measuring the
solid particulate and gaseous emissions o f mercury and other trace elements.

In this method,

mercury adsorbed on particulate matters is effectively retained on the filter, while gaseous Hg7'
and Hg° would be selectively trapped in separate acidified hydrogen peroxide (H N 0 rH 20 2) and
acidified permanganate (H 2S04-KMn0 4) solutions, respectively. The filter and impingers are then
analyzed to determine the concentrations o f various species o f mercury in the (lue gas. The major
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difference o f M l 01A over M29 lies in the fact that a series o f impingers containing HNOi and
H20 2 are positioned prior to the permanganate tc selectively capture metals other than elemental
mercury and to prevent the reduction o f permanganate solutions by S 0 2.1331
OHM is developed by Ontario Hydro Technologies, and modified and validated by
Laudal et al. M29 assumes that HN03/H 20 2 impingers only collect soluble, oxidized forms of
mercury, while allowing elemental mercury to pass through. In fact, the two different impinger
solutions employed in M29 are ineffective for reliably separating the Hg2' and Hg° forms in the
chemically complex flue gas, as some c f the Hg° can be captured in the H N 0rH 20 2 impingers. A
modification was then made in OHM to more selectively capture the Hg2t by substituting three
aqueous potassium chloride (K.C1) impinger solutions for one o f the HN03 -H 20 2 solutions. Since
the S 0 2 present in the flue gas may react with the KM11O4 and neutralize it, the other H20 2
impinger is therefore kept with the purpose to adsorb S 0 2, thus protecting the acidified
permanganate solutions from reduction by S 0 2.151 The advantages and disadvantages o f OHM are
listed as follows:
o

A wet chemistry involving a series impinger train,

o

A snapshot method with a general sampling period o f 1.5 to 2 hours,

o

Not an online indication for mercury emissions and its speciation, and

o

Significant bias under fly ash rich conditions.

The EPA Method 324 (M324) uses a direct thermal analysis o f sorbent traps for
monitoring mercury emissions. The thermal decomposition has been validated by the EPA as
referenced in appendices K part 75 o f the Clean Air Mercury Rule.

Like the Ontario Hydro

method, a sorbent trap tube consisted o f KCI and carbon is instead used to sample flue gas, as
seen in Figure 3. The sorbent trap tube is subsequently cut and the sorbent is transferred onto a
quartz ladle. The ladle is inserted into the analyzer thermo catalytic conversion chamber heated to
1273 K wherein mercury is converted from a bound state to the atomic state by thermal
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decomposition in a two-section furnace. This approach requires no preconcentration on gold
eliminating the associated problems. The use o f multipath cell combined with “dry” converter
provides highest sensitivity with no interferences from the sample matrix. Mercury measurements
take place in the heated cell zone o f converter directly coupled to spectrometer. High temperature
(1237 K) and short residence time prevents mercury atoms from recombining with any “active”
species generated due to high temperature decomposition o f sample matrix. External pump is
used to draw ambient air and purify it for combustion. No cylinders o f oxidizer or compressed
gases are required. It is easy to use, maintain and transport.1491 However, problems still exist.
These traps have to be handled very carefully due to easy contamination. Moisture may interfere
with the sampling result by moving oxidized mercury to the carbon section. It is not suitable for
high temperature applications either.

Hg(0)

Carbon

Hgfll)

KC1

M ini Quartz Filter

Figure 3. Schematic of Sorbent Trap Used for EPA Method 324.
Although these wet/dry chemistry methods provide very good results with high level
sensitivity for measuring and speciating mercury, they are time consuming, expensive, and
provide no real time data.1501 Therefore, semi-continuous mercury analyzers have been developed.
These analyzers are in general base on the well established technologies including CVAA
Spectroscopy and Cold Atomic Fluorescence (CVAF) Spectroscopy. In conjunction with the
conditioning system. Figure 4, the following two instruments were used in this research to
measure mercury.1501
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Sampling
Stream

Figure 4. Schematic of the Conversion and Conditioning Unit for Mercury Measurement in
Conjunction with CVAAS or C' 'AFS.
The PS Analytical Sir Galahad analyzer was initially used to monitor total mercury
continuously in the urban environment and in natural gas, but it can also be used in a variety o f
gaseous media, including combustion flue gas. The system uses a gold trap to collect mercury
from flue gas before analysis with an atomic fluorescence detector, which provides an inherently
more sensitive signal than atomic absorption. Tiis data obtained from the Sir Galahad analyzer
can be compared to the wet chemistry results on a consistent basis.1'81
The Sir Galahad analyzer requires a four-step process to obtain a flue gas mercury
measurement. In the first step, flue gas is pumped through a gold trap, which is maintained at a
constant temperature. Before the mercury is desorbed from the gold trap, a flushing step is
initiated to remove any flue gas that may be present, because it has a damping effect on the
mercury fluorescence. When this is completed, the analysis step begins. The heating coil is
activated, and the gold trap is heated to approximately 773 K. This desorbs the mercury from the
trap, and the mercury is carried into the fluorescence detector. The gold trap is cooled rapidly by
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pumping argon over it in preparation for the next sample. The total time for the entire process is
about 5 minutes. The operating range in this research is 0 to 20 pg/m3.
The commercial Semtech Hg 2010 mercury analyzer (Semtech Metallurgy AB, Lund,
Sweden) is essentially a portable Zeeman-modulated cold-vapor atomic absorption spectroscope
that originally designed to measure only elemental mercury. With a conversion and conditioning
unit, the Semtech Hg analyzer can also measure total mercury. The Semtech Hg analyzer uses
Zeeman-effect background correction by applying a modulated magnetic field to a mercury lamp
to minimize interferences from the presence o f SO 2, hydrocarbons, and fine particulate in the flue
gas sample. The operating range o f the analyzer is 0.3 pg/m 3 - 20 mg/m 3 Hg°, as specified by
Semtech Metallurgy AB. Relative to the Sir Galahad analyzer’s detection limit o f 1 ng/m \ the
detection limit o f Semtech, being 1 pg/m \ is less precise but faster.
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CHAPTER 3
HOMOGENEOUS MERCURY OXIDATION
Introduction
Mercury leaves the high temperature combustion zone as elemental mercury, portion of
which transforms into its oxidized form, or adsorbs onto particulate matter as the temperature
cools during postcombustion.117' 511 Hence, mercury present in the flue gas, according to the*
currently available speciation technologies, can be classified as elemental mercury (Hg°),
oxidized mercury (Hg2 ) and particulate-bound mercury (Hg(p)), as shown in Figure 1. The
concentration o f elemental versus oxidized mercury upstream o f the APCDs varies substantially
according to the currently achieved data. Although a rough relationship between the amount of
chlorine present in the flue gas and the fraction o f oxidized mercury in the flue gas can be
established, the data collected to date show considerable scatter. It appears that fuel rank, ash
properties, combustor types and operation conditions, and other flue gas species all play
governing roles in the oxidation.1171
Oxidized mercury in the flue gas often is thought to be divalent HgCE, HgSO.| and HgO
as mercurous (Hg") as in HgiCh is not thermodynamically stable under the high temperatures o f
Hue gas .|17,521 In the absence o f chlorine species, basically there is no oxidation, which implies
that the oxidized form o f mercury is most likely HgClj.1'21 Chlorine-containing species must,
therefore, be the most important reactants for mercury oxidation in the flue gas, while other flue
gas components such as H2O, SO 2, and NO 2 may have secondary effects on the rale o f mercury
oxidation .119,511 The concentration o f chlorine-containing species, mainly including HCI, ranges
from about 25 to 150 mg/m 1 in coal combustion flue gas .1" 1 Whereas chlorine-containing species
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are significantly in excess o f mercury, the speciation result o f flue gas clearly indicates that only a
small fraction o f mercury is transformed into its oxidized form, suggesting that it is the chemical
kinetics, not thermodynamic equilibrium that ultimately controls the oxidation process.
In recent years, numerous efforts have and continue to shed light to various aspects
related to mercury oxidation. The complexity o f the mercury reaction system that spawned a body
o f scientific observations are now being synthesized into the fundamental transformation
mechanisms.151' The first elemental chemical reaction mechanism for the mercury reaction was
introduced by Widmer et al.|54*and Sliger et al.*55' in 2000. This mechanism was then
supplemented with more chemistry to quantitatively interpret the data.'56'601 Through these efforts,
the Hg° oxidation chemistry including thermodynamic equilibrium and chemical kinetics data
was progressively elucidated.

Chlorine Chemistry
As the major form o f oxidized mercury, formed by reacting Hg° with chlorine-containing
species, in flue gases was thought to be HgCI2. the knowledge o f chlorine chemistry in the flue
gas is therefore imperative for better understanding o f the possible mercury reaction pathways.
Senior et al.'39' carried out some kinetics calculations for the formation c f Cl 2 from coal
burning. The calculations indicated that OH was needed to produce significant amounts o f atomic
Cl, which then formed Cl2. The formation o f Cl2 was a function o f reaction time, chlorine content
o f coal, and excess air. The conversion o f HCI to Cl2 was kinetieally limited in the rapidly
cooling gas with cooling rates typical o f the convection section o f a coal-fired power plant. The
concentration o f Cb was predicated to be above equilibrium concentration, but in reality was far
below given the high cooling rate in flue gas. With gas cooling, the kinetieally calculated
concentration o f Cl2 between 1400 and 750 K was slightly higher than the equilibrium
concentration. As the temperature dropped below 750 K, the concentration o f Cl 2 was much
lower than the equilibrium value. The kinetics model in turn provided an evidence o f super
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equilibrium concentration o f the chlorine radical (Cl), which demonstrated that equilibrium
cannot be employed to predict the extent o f mercury oxidation in flue gases.
Procaccini et al .[611 studied the chlorine chemistry in the high temperature zone, post
flame zone, and cooling stage. Their basic finding showed that Cl-Cl bond energy was relatively
low (57.8 kCal/mol). Consequently, CI2 was not expected to be present at higi temperatures (T >
1300 K), but tended to be formed via the recombination o f Cl radicals during the quenching stage.
During early post-flame stage, a majority o f Cl atoms were consumed through reaction with H 02,
but was partially offset by reaction ( 1 ):
HCI + OH = Cl +H20

(I)

Table 3. Chlorine Chemistry in the Flue Gas (k=AT'e'hnr) } ^
Reaction

A cm'V(mol.s)

n

E (kJ.mof11

CI + CI + M = CI2+ M

2.2E+14

0

-7.5

h 2o

2.7E+7

1.65

-0.9

o2

4.1E+13

0

-1.4

6.6E+12

0

8.2

Cl2+ OH = Cl + HOCI

8.4E+11

0

7.5

O + HCI = OH + Cl

6E+I2

0

27.4

HCI + M = H + CI + M

4.4E+13

0
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HC1 + H = H2 + CI

I.8E+12

0.3

15.9

6E+I0

1.0

0.8

4.5E+I2

0

13.7

4.2E+I3

0

0

0 + CIO = C! + 0 2

3.3E+8

2.0

0.8

O + HOCI = OH + CIO

6.3E+12

0

18.3

OH + HOCI = H20 + CIO

1.8E+12

0

4.1

oh

+

hci

=

ci

+

ci

+

h o 2= h c i

+

ci

+

h 2o 2= h c i

+

h

+

c i 2= h c i

+

o

+

c i 2= c io

+ CI

ci

+

h o 2= o h

ho2

ci

+

c io

At a later stage o f the post-flame region, the primary consumption o f Cl became the
abstraction o f H from water to form HCI and OH, a reverse process o f reaction (I). This
endothermic reaction was thought to be responsible for the transformation o f Cl radicals to HCI.
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The final concentrations o f HCI and CI2 in the quenched gas depended strongly on the cooling
rate o f the combustion products. In the initial phase o f quenching process, CO, O, and OH were
consumed and only a small fraction o f Cl was transformed into HCI. In the second phase (T <
1000 K), the Cl recombination became the only active reaction.
Edwards et al.156' developed a series o f elementary chemical reactions to predict the
production o f Cl and Cl2 in flue gases. The parameters in Arrhenius rate coefficient k = Ae*i are
present in Table 3. One o f their simulation results showed that only trace amounts o f Cl were
produced (less than 10'1 ppbv) at lower temperatures, but increased with increasing HCI
concentration. Cl2 production was insignificant within the temperature ranges o f 788 to 1027 K.
At 1027 K, Cl production was most sensitive to reactions (2) and (3):
hci

+

o 2= ci

+

hci

+

h o 2= ci

ho2

(2)

+

(3)

h 2o 2

o f which reaction (2) was the chain reaction initiator, oxidizing HCI into Cl and H 02. Although
not sensitive, reaction (I) was also a significant Cl producer in the presence o f OH. These
indicated that there were several pathways present in the reaction system to produce Cl at higher
temperatures. The formation of Cl was quite different at the lower temperature o f 788 K. Only the
initiation reaction (2) contributed significantly to Cl production. Other ways involving species
such as O, OH, and H were not o f importance due to their extremely small concentrations. In
another simulated case, the production o f Cl and Cl2 based on the temperature time history was
computed. For all points in the history, Cl was well in excess o f Cl2; Cl3 concentration was
initially smaller than Cl, but became larger as the flue gas cooled and Cl recombined.

Mercury Oxidation C'hemistry
Senior et al.|M| calculated the thermodynamic equilibrium o f mercury species in the flue
gas using SOLGASMIX with the result shown in Figure 5. At high temperatures, the equilibrium
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showed mercury would exist in its elemental form. As temperatures dropped, the equilibrium
shifted in favor o f mercuric chloride (HgCI2).
•

Below 725 K, all o f the mercury was predicted to exist as HgCI2. Above 975 K, 99% of
the mercury was predicated to exist as gaseous Hg°. The remaining 1% was predicated to
be gaseous HgO.

•

Between 725 and 975 K, the split between HgCI2 and Hg° was determined by the chlorine
content o f the coal.

•

Below 425 K, the condensation of H gS0 4 was predicated but the result was not shown in
Figure 5. However, it is unlikely that equilibrium was attained for mercury species in the
post-combustion gas o f practical systems due to the kinetics limitation associated with the
oxidation o f elemental mercury.
While kinetic data for the oxidation o f elemental mercury under appropriate conditions

are very sparse152', some information can still be achieved from global reaction rate studies
conducted under waste incineration conditions .'591 One-step global reaction mechanisms were
developed to model the observation o f Hg° depletion in the presence o f Cl2 or HCI. As to the
global reaction Hg + Ci2 = HgCI2, the calculation by Senior et al.'39' gave a reaction rate constant
A=1.07x1 O'15 cm 3/(mol.s) at 773 K, and an estimated activation energy 3.7 kJ/mol. For the global
reaction Hg + HCI = HgCI2 + other product, the reaction rate constant reported by Gasper et al.'39,

921 was £=2.20x10'° e '3460 / cm3/(mol.s) over the temperature range o f 673 to 1173 K with HCI
concentrations o f 300 to 3000 ppmv.
Whereas one-step global reaction mechanisms can provide a plausible result, such
mechanisms are not suitable to investigate the effects of other flue gas constituents159', and can not
elucidate the specific conversion process. Efforts to specify Hg° oxidation through a sequence o f
elementary chemical reactions were initiated by Widmer et al.|M| and Sliger et al.'55' in 2000.
These efforts provided the most complete Hg9 oxidation pathways to date.
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Figure 5. Equilibrium o f Mercury Speciation in Flue Gas as a Function o f Temperature.1’91
Sliger et al.[55' thought that the Hg° and HCI reaction must involve some species derived
from HCI rather than direct reaction with HCI itself. The concentrations o f such species would be
expected to be strongly dependent upon temperature. With this thought, Sliger et al.,55i suggested
that the recombination o f Cl to CI2 was kinetically limited during thermal quenching o f the flue
gas. The super-equilibrium o f Cl hence led mercury to be oxidized as the quenching proceeded to
the lower temperature where the decomposition o f HgCI2 was suppressed. For the sequence o f
elementary reaction, mercury was first oxidized by Cl via reaction (4):
Hg + Cl = HgCI

(4)

into an intermediate HgCI, which was in turn oxidized by Cl2, HCI and Cl to HgCI2 through
reactions (5) - (7):
HgCI + Cl2 = HgC!2 + Cl

(5)

HgCI + HCI = HgCI2 + H

( 6)

HgCI + Cl = HgCI2

(7)

Reaction (5) suffered from the absence o f Cl2 at higher temperatures. Reaction ( 6 )
proceeded very slowly within the temperature ranges 900-2000 K, and did not significantly
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contribute to oxidation.

Since no energy barrier was present for addition, reaction (7) was

expected to proceed at near the collision limit. Thus, two relatively fast reactions (4) and (7)
involving Cl had the highest potential to oxidize mercury at any temperature. Once Cl was
depleted, the Hg° conversion would be frozen, implying that the homogeneous oxidation of
mercury was governed by:
• The concentration o f Cl,
• The flue gas quenching rate, and
• Background gas composition.
Adhering to Sliger et al.’s point1551, Edwards et al.!56i further considered that the Hg°
conversion primarily occurred during the rapid quenching stage. Under Cl-rich situation, Hg°
conversion was dictated by the interplay between the initial two step Hg + Cl = HgCI, HgCI + Cl
= HgCl2 and the Cl recombination.

Since both competed for the available atomic Cl, the

conversion process from forming trace HgCI to producing thermodynamically stable HgClj was
limited by the amount o f Cl produced before quenching. Once Cl was depleted, Hg° conversion
would eventually occur through the much slower reaction of Hg + CI2 ~ HgCI2.
Table 4. Parameters in Arrhenius Rate Coefficient for Hg° Oxidation with Chlorine Containing
Species .1541
No.

Reaction

A (cmV(mol.s))

n

E (kCal.mof1)

1

Hg + Cl + M = HgCI + M

2.40E+08

1.4

-14.4

2

Hg + CI2 —HgCI + Cl

1.39E+14

0

34.0

3

Hg + HOCI = HgCI + OH

4.27E+I3

0

19.0

4

Hg + HCI = HgCI +H

4.94E+I4

0

79.3

5

HgCI + CI2 =HgCI 2 + CI

1.39E+I4

0

1.0

6

HgCI + HCI = HgCI2+H

4.94E+14

0

21.5

7

HgCI + Cl+M = HgCI2 + M

2.I9E+18

0

3.1

8

HgCI + HOC! = HgCI2 + OH

4.27E+13

0

1.0

From a more theoretical perspective, Widmer et al .1541 developed a more complex Hg°
oxidation mechanism that circumvented some o f the problems with molecularity in Sliger’s
mechanism 1551 and also admitted the important roles for other chlorinating species, such as HC1
and HOC1, in the following reactions ( 8) - (11):
Hg + HOC1 = HgCl + OH

( 8)

Hg + CI2 = HgCl + Cl

(9)

Hg + HC1 = HgCl + H

(10)

HgCl + HOCI = HgCl2 + OH

(11)

To identify the predominant reaction pathways, Widmer et al .1541 further calculated the
H
Arrhenius rate coefficient k=AVe RT o f above elementary chemical reactions (Table 4), indicating
that the attack o f Hg° by Cl atoms was the primary step in forming HgCl. Reactions HgCl + Cl =
HgCI2, HgCl + Cl2 = HgCl2 + Cl, HgCl + HC1 = HgC!2+ H, and HgCl + HOC1 = HgCl2+ OH all
proved to be significant for the subsequent formation o f more stable HgCI2.
When modeling the oxidation process o f Hg° into HgCl2 for a broad range o f
temperatures and HCI concentrations. Niksa et al .1581 found that the Hg° oxidation was essentially
a Cl recycle process. Once a pool o f Cl-atoms were established, Hg° was first oxidized via Cl into
HgCl, which, in turn, oxidized by Cl2 into HgCI2 with an associated regeneration o f Cl-atoms. In
this process, both Cl and Cl2 concentrations were playing important roles. Although HOC! can
also subsequently oxidize HgCl into HgCl2, the primary production channel for HgCl2 was HgCl
+ Cl2 = HgCI2 +CI when the Cl concentration vanished. One o f interesting findings by Niksa et
al.158' showed that when Cl species drove the Hg° oxidation in the gas phase, the concentrations o f
Cl species were affected by the oxyhydroxyl radicals, particularly OH and H 0 2. In turn, these
radicals were affected by moist CO oxidation, with interactions involving NOx and S 0 2 species .15'1
Niksa et al .1581 also claimed that NO had a surprisingly strong effect on homogeneous Hg"
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oxidation, capable o f inhibiting Hg° from oxidation through eliminating OH radicals via reaction
( 12):

NO + OH + M = HONO + M

(12)

Unfortunately, Niksa et al.15S| did not provide an explicit explanation as to how the OH
elimination influences Hg° oxidation, and through which reaction pathway.
In contrast, Qiu et al.[59] explicitly described how the elimination o f OH by SO 2 affected
Hg° oxidation. They claimed that the Hg° oxidation was primarily controlled by Hg + Cl +M =
HgCl + M and Hg + CI2 = HgCl2 in the initial high temperature stage. During the quench stage,
HgCI was partially oxidized into the more thermodynamically stable compound HgCl2. The
primarily pathways, however, were HgCI + HOCI = HgCI2+ OH and HgCI + Cl + M = HgCI2 +
M, whereas the reaction HgCI + Cl2 = HgCI2 + Cl appeared to be less important. The elementary
reactions OH+C1 = HOCI and CI2+OH = C1+HOC1 generated HOCI and thus played a very
important role in HgCI oxidation into HgCl2. The presence o f S 0 2, however, eliminated OH
radicals via reactions (13)

(14):

S 0 2 + 0H = H 0 S 0 2

(13)

S 0 2 + OH = SO 3 + H

(14)

Table 5. Reaction Mechanism for the Elimination o f OH by NO and S 0 2.|6;'1

A (cnvv(mol.s))

n

E (kC al.m ol1)

NO + OH = HONO

1.99E+12

-0.05

-0.721

NO + OH+M=HONO + M

5.08E+23

-2.51

-0.0676

HONO + OH = H20 + N 0 2

1.70E+12

0

-0.52

s o 2+ o h

+

m

4.5E+25

-3.3

0.715

s o 2+ o h

=

h o so 2

7.2E+12

0

0.715

s o 2+ o h

=

s o 3+ h

4.9E+2

2.69

23.8

Reaction

=

h o s o 2+ m
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The elimination o f OH radicals eventually led HOCI radicals to be decreased from
reactions CI2 + OH = Cl + HOCI and Cl + OH = HOCI. As a consequence, the oxidation o f
mercury through the reaction HgCI + HOCI = HgCl2 + OH was reduced significantly.
The reaction rate coefficients k = AT"e Hr for the elimination o f OH by NO and S 0 2 have
been summarized by Mueller et al.l63], which are listed in Table 5.
A common thread o f the above efforts identified the elementary chemical reaction Hg +
Cl = HgCI to be the primary channel to initiate the Hg° oxidation, but significant discrepancy
existed for the subsequent reactions and in the case o f depletion o f Cl (as seen in Table 6).
Sliger et al.t52,551 considered Cl to be the primary species in transforming HgCI into
HgCh. The recombination o f Cl into CI2 competed with the Hg° conversions. Once Cl was
depleted, the Hg° oxidation would be frozen. Although Edwards et al.[5fi| also supported such a
position, they nevertheless supported the importance o f Cl2 as well. Once the Cl was depleted, the
Hg° conversion would eventually occur through the much slower reaction Hg + Cl2 = HgCI2.
Widmer et al.154! expanded the Hg° oxidation into an 8-step reaction mechanism, where the
important roles o f HCI and HOCI during quenching stage for HgCI oxidation were also admitted.
When the role o f HOCI was involved, Niksa et al.,5!i| believed that although the generated HOCI
in turn oxidized HgCI to HgCh, the primary channel was HgCI + C f = HgCI2 + Cl when Cl
concentration vanished. In sharp contrast, Qiu et al.1591 supported HOCI as the primary Clcontaining species in oxidizing HgCI. The reaction HgCI + Cl2= HgCI2+ Cl was thought to be
less important. They even admitted the importance o f HgCI + HCI = HgCb+ OH when HCI was
the primary Cl-containing species.
In this chapter, we will continue these efforts and first compare the capacities o f HCI and
CI2 in oxidizing Hg into HgC^. The subsequent focus will be on how NO and SO 2 inhibit the
oxidation o f Hg° with the elemental and oxidized mercury being the main reactants in the reactor.
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Table 6. Comparison o f Hg° Oxidation Mechanisms.154'56,58'591
Reaction

Sliger et al.

Edwards

Widmer at al.

1

Hg+Cl+M - HgCl+M

2

Hg+CI2 = HgCl+Cl

3

Hg+HOCI = HgCI+OH

4

Hg+HCl = HgCI+H

5

HgCl+Cl2 = HgCl2+Cl

V

6

HgCl+HCI = HgCI2+H

V

7

HgCI+CI+M = HgCl2+M

8

HgCI+HOCI= HgCl2+OH

~T~

Niksa et al.

------- 1 ------ --------- 1----------

Qiu et al.

~T~

V

V

V

V

V
V
V

V

V
V

Experimental Apparatus and Method
When coal is burned, both homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions are involved,
which eventually influence the specification o f Hg° in the flue gas. In this chapter, the specific
goal is on the homogeneous gas-phase chemistry to expand and update previous efforts. Testing
was performed in a combustor duct and a quartz reactor. Testing in the quartz reactor eliminated
the heterogeneous reactions and allowed us to focus on particular conditions o f interests, for
example, effects o f S 0 2, NO and H20 .

Combustor Configuration
The 42-MJ/h combustor is shown in Figure 6, and also described elsewhere .1571 The
internal system o f the combustor is composed o f primarily o f alumina 998 ceramic and Narcast
60 refractory materials to minimize contamination from metal surfaces. Sampling and gas
component injection locations, as well as the corresponding temperatures are indicated in Figure

6 . The temperature as indicated in Figure 6 was maintained overnight prior to testing. Testing
was basically conducted in the convection section where the temperature was appropriate for the
occurrence o f Hg° oxidation. The duct diameter o f this convection section was 2.5 cm.
residence time o f reaction in this section o f duct was less than 0.1 second.
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The

Figure 6 . The Schematic Drawing o f Combustor (Conversion and Environmental Process
Simulator).1371
Hg° was generated from a permeation device and diluted to 45±2.8 pg/nr. The total
amount o f mercury in coal-derived exhausts is typically less than 10 ppbv. Consequently,
mercury does not affect the concentration o f other species that participate in its own oxidation,
because all are present at much higher concentrations'51,5R*. In our testing, a relatively high Hg°
concentration was employed to reduce the experimental bias caused by the sensitivity o f the
analytical instrument.

A cylinder o f working standard grade MCI (10,290 ppmv HCI in N?)

served as the source o f HCI (g). Anhydrous C'h cylinders served as the sources o f Clj. The
concentration o f O t was indicated by an online analyzer. The concentrations o f IICI and Cl? were
controlled by calibrated flow meters. An online mercury analyzer, Semtech Hg 2010, was used to
monitor the change o f elemental mercury. A quick reach o f adsorption equilibrium indicated little
elemental Hg° adsorbing onto the surfaces o f refractory lined duct at such high temperatures of
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713 K and above. Since the calculation o f mercury oxidation ratio was only on the mass balance
basis o f elemental Hg°, to ensure the actuality o f the result, HC1 or Cli was not injected until 95%
o f the adsorption equilibrium was reached.

Figure 7. The Schematic Drawing o f Quartz Reactor to Simulate Homogeneous Reactions.
1. Temperature Controller; 2. Thermocouple; 3. Preheat Section; 4. Reaction Section; 5.
Double Cooling Condenser. 6. Furnace; 7 Sir Galahad Mercury Analyzer; 8. Chemical
Conversion Unit.

Quartz Reactor
Although the combustor provided us an opportunity to investigate the possible
homogeneous reactions in the combustor, the refractory lined duct may serve as a catalyst to
promote the reaction rate.'171 For this reason, the homogeneous reactions may in effect still
involve heterogeneous reactions. In addition, the absence o f moisture injection in the combustor
put some constraints for studying the effect o f HjO. The temperature history in the duct may also
put some constraints to identify the possible mercury-chlorine reaction pathways. Hence, a
reactor with flexibility to conduct a wide range o f parametric tests was needed. This reactor was
also used to verify the results obtained from the combustor. A quartz reactor was thus developed.
The quartz reactor is located inside a temperature-controlled furnace, as shown in Figure
7. The quartz reactor consists o f a 65-cm-long reaction section and two 120-cm long preheating
sections. The diameter o f the reaction section is 2.2 cm. The employment o f two preheating
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sections allows the reactant gases to be preheated separately prior to going through the reaction
section. Metered gases were introduced into the preheating tubes first, and subsequently the
reaction section where the Hg° oxidation occurred.

Figure 8. The Measured Temperature Profiles in the Quartz Reactor for Preset Furnace
Temperatures.
Gaseous Hg° and Hg2* were obtained by passing a portion o f dry nitrogen through
permeation devices that contain either Hg(l permeation tubes or HgCU crystals at elevated
temperatures. Moisture vapor was generated by pumping a measured flow o f deionized water into
a diffusion cell where water was heated at an elevated temperature o f 473 K. A flow o f dry
nitrogen then carried these vapors into the gas blend. A cylinder o f NO (5000 ppmv NO in N2)
was used as the source o f NO. Anhydrous Cli and SO 2 cylinders served as the sources o f C f and
SO 2, respectively. During testing, the total flow rate was maintained at a constant level o f 14 Ipm.
The reaction temperature was not evenly distributed, but followed a certain temperature profile
curve, as shown in Figure 8. The setting temperature represents the temperature indicated by the
thermocouple as indicated in Figure 7. The residence time o f reaction in the reaction chamber was
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0.31 seconds. The calculated Reynolds numbers at 873 K and 973 K were 414 and 378,
respectively.
In order to quench the reaction when gas left the reaction tube, a 10-cm long condenser
was added immediately to the end o f reactor. Continuous online measurement o f mercury was
performed with Sir Galahad (an amalgamation atomic fluorescence spectrometer) or Semtech Hg
2010 (a cold vapor atomic absorption spectrometer). In the quartz reactor, Hgl0,al was also
measured in some testing, which showed relatively good mass balance closure. Equations used to
estimate the oxidation and reduction ratios under various conditions are shown as follows.

Hg° oxidation, % =

x 100

(15)

^ 8 Initial

He0

HgCI?. reduction, % = ------- —— x 100

(16)

H g C l 2 lnitja|

Results and Discussion

Hg" -HCI/O 2 Chlorination Reaction
The reaction between Hg° -HCI/O 2 was first performed in the combustor. Injection of
45±2.8 ng/m 3 Hg° and a diversity o f HCI concentrations were involved. As presented in Figure 9,
measurements showed little to nearly zero Hg° being oxidized in the absence o f oxygen. However,
injection o f 10%(V/V) oxygen into the combustor resulted in a sudden increase o f Hg° oxidation,
from nearly zero to over 85% when more than 20 ppmv HCI was present in the simulated flue gas.
When 3 ppmv HCI was present in the simulated flue gas, there was basically no appreciable Hg"
oxidation regardless o f oxygen concentration, suggesting that HCI concentration was the limiting
factor.
Although oxygen was imperative for Hg° oxidation with HCI, the oxygen itself
nevertheless revealed little oxidizing capability. This was demonstrated by the first column in the
bar chart, where nearly zero Hg° was oxidized when 10% oxygen was present in the simulated
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flue gas. Kinetic limitations and the short residence time precluded any significant homogeneous
Hg°-02 reactions. Whereas heterogeneous or catalytic reaction on refractory surfaces in the
convection section o f the combustor may cause some Hg° to be oxidized by O2, the generally
unstable properties o f HgO at high temperature o f simulated flue gas precluded this possibility .1” 1
On the other hand, Hall et al.144' experimentally investigated the heterogeneous reaction o f Hg11
with 0 2 in the presence o f activated carbon and fly ash at 293 to 973 K. They came into a
conclusion that the Hg0-O 2 reaction was not an important reaction due to the kinetics limitations
and short residence time.
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Figure 9. Effects of HCl Concentration and Oxygen on Hg° Oxidation in the Combustor in the
Temperature History o f 793 to 1093 K.
The energy barrier for the Hg°-HCI reaction is 79.3 kCal/mol. Such a high energy barrier
requires a high temperature for the oxidation o f mercury by HCl to be activated. As a result, the
direct reaction between Hg° and HCl is less possible .152,55' 641 However, the formation o f HgCE
occurs in the 2-m long convection section where the temperature ranges from 713 to 1093 K
indicates that the reaction rate is very fast as the residence time in this section is generally 0.1
second. Such a fast reaction implies that the key species may be reactive free radicals or other
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species that are derived from HC1.

One likely candidate is molecular CI2- Theoretical and

experimental investigation has indicated that although HC1 will probably react with Hg°, Cl2 is a
much more active mercury-chlorinating reagent/34’ 37,431 Cl2 species are evolved from coal during
combustion primarily from HCI.137'651 In the post combustion environment, Cl2 is thought to be
formed according to the Deacon process reaction (17):137’661
2HC1 + l/2 0 2 = Cl2+ H20 + 1 3 .6 kCal

(17)

The Deacon reaction is thermodynamically favorable at relatively low temperratures
(703-748 K), but it proceeds only in the presence o f metal catalyst species .137,661 There is also a
practical problem associated with this process. Higher temperature increases the rate o f the
reaction, but simultaneously reduces the HCI equilibrium conversion.
In the same combustor (Figure 6), Galbreath et al / 371 measured the 100 ppmv HCI spike
recovery. Their inital results indicated that about 10% o f the injected HCI was converted to Cl2.
In order to identify the importance o f Deacon reaction in causing Hg° oxidation, H g°-H C!/0 2
reaction was further conducted in the quartz reactor for comparison. With 6% oxygen presence in
the system, 50 to 90 ppmv HCI was added into the gas at various temperatures. The Hg'1
concentration at the inlet was 12±0.4 (ig/m3. In sharp contrast with that obtained in the combustor,
there was little Hg° being converted into its oxidized form within the uncertainty o f instrumental
detection, as seen in Figure 10. However, the residence time in the reaction chamber was about
0.31 seconds. Such low oxidation ratios strikingly suggested that some substance must be present
in the combustor that was capable o f catalytically promoting the formation of Cl2 in terms o f the
Deacon process, and the ultimate oxidation o f Hg°. Chemical and mineralogical (i. e., XRD)
analyses indicated that mullet (Al 6Si20 3), declaim silicate (Ca2SiO,,), and the known catalysts
corundum (Al 20 3) and retile (T i0 2) composed the refractory. Metals such as Al 20 3(s) and T i0 2(s)
are available on surfaces within the combustor to catalyze Cl2 formation.1371
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Figure 10. Hg° Oxidation by HC1 in the Quartz Reactor in the Temperature Ranges o f 873 to
1073 K. at the Concentrations o f 50 to 90 ppmv with 6% O 2.
Whereas molecular CI2 is one o f possible candidates for Hg° oxidation according to
Deacon process, the computed reaction rate constant o f A^l .1 4 6 x lo V ‘,'15'ooorr for the global
reaction Hg +

HgCl2 is not fast enough to have such a high conversion ratio within less than

0.1 second.152,55i Thus another candidate o f atomic Cl is proposed.152, 54,555 The fast oxidation o f
mercury forms an intermediate o f HgCl via Hg + Cl = HgCl, which, in turn, reacts with a third
body into HgCl2, rather than decomposes into Hg and Cl .[52,551

H g -C l2 Reaction
Hg° oxidation with HC1 showed the importance o f Cl2 and Cl in converting Hg° to its
oxidized form. To further verify the importance o f Cl2 and Cl in mercury oxidation, testing
involving the injection o f various concentrations o f Cl2 was conducted in the combustor. It was
experimentally observed that Cl2 was more active than HC1 in oxidizing Hg°. First, the reaction in
the combustor did not require the assistance o f oxygen. As shown in Figure 11, Hg(l reacted with
Cl2 readily. In the absence o f oxygen, Hg° oxidation still reached over 90%. Second, when 3
ppmv C.l2 was injected, about 80% Hg° oxidation was obtained. However, only about 3% Hg°
oxidation was achieved for the same level o f 3 ppmv injection of HC’I with 6% 0 2. Hg° reaction
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with the adsorbed CI2 on the refractory lined duct surface was also observed during testing. This
was judged from the continued reaction of Hg° when Cl2 injection was switched o ff at 17:16
(Figure 12), as it usually took less than 10 minutes for the Hg° effluent to reach 90% o f the
influent.
Research efforts have consistently showed that homogeneous pathways existed for
mercury oxidation. Heterogeneous oxidation might also be important by catalytically converting
Hg° to Hg2+. In the combustor, refractory surfaces may host sites for either mercury (Hg(ads)) or
chlorine (Cl2(ads)) adsorption. From the general observations of quick reach o f Hg° adsorption
equilibrium, it showed that little Hg° was adsorbing on the surfaces o f the refractory in this high
temperature during testing. The observed heterogeneous chlorination therefore involves adsorbed
Cl2(ads)on the refractory surfaces. Galbreath et al.1371 performed an investigation employing HCI
with the presence o f 0 2 in the same combustor. As they mentioned, the low chlorine recoveries
suggested that chlorine was adsorbed in the combustor.

Figure 1 I. Hg° Oxidation by Cl2 in the Combustor in the Temperature History o f 793 to 1093 K.

4!

Time

Figure 12. Hg° Oxidation with Adsorbed Cl Species in the Combustor in the Temperature History
o f 793 to 1093 K (20 ppmv Cl2; 10%V/V 0 2).

Figure 13. Hg° Oxidation by Cl2 at Various Temperatures and Concentrations in the Quartz
Reactor. Refer the corresponding temperature profile to Figure 8.
Mercury-chlorine interaction was also experimentally investigated in the quartz reactor.
In this investigation, 12±0.4 pg/m 1 Hg{l was injected into the reaction system.

Although the

residence time o f 0.31 seconds was greater than the 0.1 seconds in the combustor, the i-lg°
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speciation result, Figure 13, nevertheless showed relatively lower Hg° oxidation. Hg° oxidation in
the combustor in general ranged from 80% to 95% for the nearly same Cl2 concentrations. In the
quartz reactor, for the case o f 13 ppmv CI2 injection, the Hg° oxidation ratio ranged from 20 to
40%. It was 40 to 56% for the case o f 46 ppmv Cl2 injection. Such speciation results implied that
the refractory line duct in the combustor was in effect catalyzing the Hg° oxidation process.

Effects o f S 0 2 and NO on Mercury Oxidation
On the following sections, the focus is on the effects o f S 0 2 and NO on the mercury
redox process. The first set o f data was obtained to evaluate the effect o f S 0 2 on Hg° oxidation.
This array o f tests was in effect a 2 2 factorial design to identity the interaction effects o f S 0 2 and
H20 . During testing, the temperature at the reaction chamber inlet was maintained at 1023 K with
the temperature profile along the reaction chamber presented in Figure 8. At the initial stage,
12±0.4 |ig/m 3 Hg°and 13 ppmv Cl2were simultaneously added into the gas blend at a total flow
rate o f 14 1pm. Under this simulated condition, around 7 pg/nr3 gas-phase Hg° was constantly
detected at the outlet o f reactor. Subsequently, S 0 2 (2000 ppmv) was added to the gas blend. As
displayed in Figure 14, there was very little change (less than 3%) to the Hg° concentration within
60 minutes, indicating that dry S 0 2, in essence, had no effect on Hg° oxidation with Cl2 as the
primary Cl-containing species. Then S 0 2 was removed from the gas blend, and 8% H20 was
instead added. In comparison with the baseline data, the result also revealed that Hg" oxidation
was unaffected by the presence o f moisture. This was in high consistency with Widmer et al.’s|M|
and Hall et al.’s*44* findings where nearly identical extents o f Hg° oxidation were identified with
and without moisture for temperatures above 1073 K when 300 ppmv HCI was present. However,
when 2000 ppmv SC)2 was readded into the gas blend along with the 8% HjO, strong inhibition
on Hg° oxidation was observed according to the striking increase o f gas-phase Hg1’ concentration
at the outlet o f reactor. A subsequent decrease o f S 0 2 from 2000 to 1000 ppmv in the gas blend
was capable o f increasing the extent o f Hg° oxidation from about 5% to slightly more than 10%,
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still suggesting that S 0 2, in conjunction with H20 , had a salient effect on Hg° oxidation when the
primary chlorinating reagent was Cl2.
The NO chemistry on Hg° oxidation was also examined in this research by following the
same procedure as mentioned above with the replacement o f S 0 2 by NO. As illustrated in Figure
15, when 600 ppmv NO and 13 ppmv Cl2, without H20 , was added in to the gas blend, it showed
insignificant decline o f Hg° oxidation as compared with the baseline result. The subsequent
replacement o f NO by 8% H20 in gas blend basically confirmed that H20 had a minor effect on
Hg° oxidation as expected. O f interest were the combined roles o f 600 ppmv NO and 8% H20
which exhibited similar effect as the combination o f S 0 2 and H20 to inhibit Hg° being oxidized.
In comparison with the baseline case (about 40% oxidation), 7% o f Hg" was oxidized for this
testing. When the concentration of NO in the gas blend was reduced from 600 to 300 ppmv (in
the presence o f 8% H20 ), slightly more than 10% o f Hg° oxidation was observed, but still
significantly lower than the 40% Hg° oxidation corresponding to the baseline testing case.
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Figure 14. Effects o f S 0 2and IFO on Hg° Oxidation in the Quartz Reactor.
These two sets o f tests basically identified the adverse effects o f S 0 2 and NO on Fig"
oxidation in the presence o f 8% o f H20 . Flowever, as the Cl2 concentration was increased, as seen
in Figure 16, more Hg° was effectively transformed into its oxidized form. Cl 2 o f 100 ppmv in the
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gas with 8% H20 and 2000 ppmv S 0 2 had oxidation rates o f over 25%. These results first
suggested that the adverse effects o f S 0 2 and NO on Hg° oxidation can be alleviated by
enhancing CI/CI2 concentration. It also implied that the primary mechanism for S 0 2 and NO to
inhibit Hg° oxidation was to reduce the effective concentration o f CI/CI2.

13ppmCI2

8% H20

600 ppm NO 13ppmCI2 13ppmCI2
8% H20
8% H20

Figure 15. Effects o f NO and H20 on Hg° Oxidation in the Quartz Reactor.
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Figure 16. Effect o f Cl2 Concentration on Mg° Oxidation in the Quartz Reactor.
Examination o f the impacts o f S 0 2 and NO on Hg2' reduction was subsequently carried
out with Hg° being replaced by Hg2'. The specific goal was to determine how SQ 2 and NO affect
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the backward reaction o f Hg + Cl2 = HgCl2. The reaction temperatures in the preheating sections
were assumed to be as low as 473 K at the inlet, and as high as 1023 K at the outlet o f preheating
section. The temperature profile in the 60-cm long reaction section was presented in Figure 8. A
14 Ipm gas blend containing 12±0.5 pg/m 3 HgCI2 (balanced with N2) was first sent through the
reaction system. At steady state, around 6.5 pg/m 3 Hg° at the outlet o f the quartz reactor was
constantly detected, which accountied for about 44% o f Hg2' thermal decomposition.
Subsequently, the individual effects o f S 0 2 and NO on Hg"' reduction were evaluated in
sequence.

In the S 0 2 case (Figure 17), the Hg2" reduction, similar to the Hg° oxidation, was

minimally affected by the addition S 0 2 in the absence o f H20 . NO exhibited some inhibitory
effects on Hg2" reduction without H20 (Figure 18). The measurement indicated slightly less than
35% o f Hg2" being decomposed (or reduced) when 600 ppmv NO was introduced into the gas
blend. Duplicated tests under various conditions, such as slower flow rate and lower NO
concentration confirmed this result as reproducible.

Figure 17. Effects o f S 0 2 and H20 on HgCI2 Reduction in the Quartz Reactor.
Before proceeding to verify the effects o f S 0 2 and NO on Hg2' reduction particularly in
the presence o f H20 , a second baseline o f Hg2 reduction was established by adding only 8% 11 >0
into the gas blend, which showed H20 basically had no effect on llg
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reduction, much

resembling the occurrence during Hg° oxidation testing. The subsequent addition o f either S 0 2 or
NO individually revealed that Hg2’ reduction was greatly enhanced from about 41% o f baseline
to 80% and 70%, respectively. Consequently, the participation o f H20 is o f importance for S 0 2
and NO to result in Hg2' reduction.
These aforementioned tests were performed at relatively high temperatures and measured
with the Sir Galahad. The Cl and Cl2 generated through the thermal decomposition o f HgCI2 were
essentially high. Tests performed at relatively low temperature setting (673 to 873 K) were also
used to further determine the effects o f S 0 2 and NO, in combination with H20 , on Hg2 reduction.
Less Cl and Cl2 were generated from the thermal decomposition o f Hg2' at these lower
temperatures.

In this array o f tests, 3.5 1pm gas blend was sent through the reactor. The

concentration o f Hg2*, determined by the Semtech Hg 2010, was 50±2 p g/m \ and the temperature
along the reactor, although not uniformly distributed, was assumed to be as high as the setting
temperature o f the furnace, and as low as 473 K at the inlet o f reactor.

8% HjO

8% K,0

Figure 18. Effects o f NO and H20 on l lgCI2 Reduction in the Quart/. Reactor.
For each temperature test, Hg2 alone was first introduced into the reactor to identify its
own thermal decomposition. Subsequently, 8% H2Q was added into the gas blend to establish a
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second baseline data to compare the effects o f S 0 2 and NO. After that, individual S 0 2 (2000
ppmv) and NO (600 ppmv) were, in turn, brought into the gas blend. Interesting observations
were apparent based on the data presented in Figure 19. First, the reduction o f Fig2’ across the
reactor, in the presence o f S 0 2, NO and H20 , was shown as a function o f temperature. Second,
consistent with the forgoing results, S 0 2 and NO showed significant effects on Fig' reduction in
the presence o f H20 , but the effects declined with decreasing temperature. Because less Cl and
Cl2 were generated at the lower temperatures, it was, therefore, conjectured that the promotional
roles o f S 0 2 and NO ori Hg2' reduction, in effect, depended on reaction temperature and the yield
rate o f Cl and Cl2 in the gas.

Figure 19. Effects o f S 0 2 and NO on HgCI2 Reduction in the Quartz Reactor at Various Setting
Temperatures o f the Furnace. ( A ) HgCI2 + 8% l l 20 + 2000 ppmv S 0 2; (♦) llgCI2;(n) llgCI 2 +
8% H20 + 600 ppmv NO; (o) HgCI2 + 8% l l20

Mechanism Discussion Regarding NO and SO}
As with Niksa et al.’s|67,conclusion, reached at temperatures o f 673 to 1173 K, the
essential reaction sequence for Hg° oxidation was a Cl atom recycle process. Once a pool o f C'F
atoms were established, Hg° was first oxidized via Cl into I lgCI, which in turn was oxidized by
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Cl? into HgCI? with an associated regeneration o f Cl-atoms. The proposed mechanism in this
research, to a large extent, supports the key roles o f Cl and Cl2. Whereas S 0 2 itself does not react
with Hg° (M|, it is nevertheless expected to affect the oxidation potential of chlorine species
through the extensively recognized reactions (18) and (19):
Cl2 + S 0 2 -» S 0 2CI2

(18)

CI + S 0 2 -► S 0 2CI

(19)

However, in Figures 14 and 17, the data apparently indicated that mercury oxidation and
reduction were little changed by S 0 2 without the participation of B 20 . It is therefore speculated
that the formed S 0 2C1 and S 0 2CI2 were capable o f decomposing back to Cl and Cl2, or had nearly
an equal oxidizing property as Cl and Cl2, respectively. Although individual H20 and S 0 2 had
negligible effects on mercury oxidation and reduction, the conjunction of H20 and S 0 2 revealed
pronounced impacts.
Because S 0 2CI and S 0 2CI2 have the property o f readily reacting with H20 , a reaction
mechanism to characterize the affecting role o f S 0 2 in mercury oxidation and reduction is
proposed in the following reactions ( 20 ) and ( 2 1):141'6'1’681
Cl2 + S 0 2 + H20 -♦ 2HCI + SO,

(20)

Cl + S 0 2 + H20 — MCI + H 0 S 0 2

( 2 1)

in which the hydrolysis of chlorinating species such as Cl and Cl2 moves reactions towards the
right, ultimately to render less Cl and Cl2 present in the gas. Once the chlorinating species, Cl, Cl2,
S 0 2CI, and S 0 2CI2 are largely consumed, the Hg° oxidation via Cl into HgCI, which, in turn, is
oxidized by Cl or Cl2 into HgCI2, will be frozen. On the other hand, the generated MCI has been
demonstrated to have minor capability in transforming Hg° in the quartz reactor as shown in
Figure 10 to oxidized mercury. This, in essential, coincides with Niksa et al.’s l<)71 conclusion that
the Hgn oxidation rate diminished when Cl atoms were eliminated, becoming negligible when the
Cl concentration vanished. On the other hand, the consumption o f Cl and Cl 2 in llg
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decomposition tends to accelerate such a decomposition that eventually has more Hg2+ to be
reduced.
Having the similar property as SO2, NO has been well known to react with Cl and CI2 to
yield NOC1 and NOCI2. Furthermore, resembling S 0 2CI and SO2O 2, the corresponding NOCI
and NOCI2 are also capable o f readily reacting with H20 through reactions (22) and (23):|63'6?l
Cl2 + NO + H2O —* N 0 2 + 2HCI

(22)

Cl + NO + H20 -» HONO + HC1

(23)

to form HC1, NO 2 and HONO with the result o f less Cl and Cl2 in the gas blend, which is
favorable for Hg2+ reduction and adverse for Hg° oxidation. O f interest was the slightly inhibitory
effect o f dry NO (no H2O present in the gas blend) on Hg2" reduction. It has been identified to be
capable of enhancing Hg° oxidation elsewhere1671, yet the specific process and products were not
clear.
It was noticed that both Niksa et al.,6?l and Qiu et al .1591 addressed the concept that the OH
radicals were eliminated when either S 0 2 or NO was added into the gas blend.. One might
wonder why the elimination o f OH radicals has such a pronounced effect on Hg() oxidation and
Hg2' reduction. When H20 is considered to be the source o f OH, then, for example, reaction (20)
can be rewritten as (24):
Cl + 0H + H + S 0 2 = HCI + HOSO2

(24)

which is a combination o f elementary reactions HCI +OH = Cl +H20 and S 0 2 + OH = H 0 S 0 2.
The consumption o f OH by S 0 2 fastly shifts the reaction towards the formation o f HCI, which is
less reactive than Cl. Thus, when the elementary reactions for reactions (20) - (23) are specified,
reactions (20) - (23) are still able to include the roles o f NO and SO2 in consuming OH radicals.
In contrast to argument by Qiu et al.’s '591 where the key role o f HOC1 in Hg° oxidation is
emphasized, reactions (20) - (23) otherwise support the key roles o f Cl and CI2 in oxidizing l lg0,
which agreed well with conclusion o f Niksa et al’s'671. In particular, our results showed that S 0 2
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and NO, in the absence of H20 , had a negligible inhibitory impact on Hg° oxidation, which
apparently did not support the role o f HOCI in this study. Therefore, the emphasis o f OH
consumption might lead investigators to pay more attention to the role o f HOC', instead o f Cl and
CI2. Instead, reactions (20) - (23) allow us to concentrate on the concentrations and generation
rate o f atomic and molecular chlorine that are vital to Hg° oxidation and Hg2+ reduction by hiding
the consumption o f OH.
Conclusions
The primary objective o f this chapter was to investigate the homogeneous oxidation of
Hg° by HC1 and Cl2. It demonstrated that in the combustor, HC1 had almost the same capacity as
Cl2 in oxidizing Hg°, but needs the assistance o f 0 2. In contrast, Cl2 was showed to be more
reactive than HC1 in the quartz reactor. Following this, the inhibitory effects o f S 0 2 and NO in
the simulated flue gas under homogeneous conditions were also identified. Although it was well
recognized that the Cl atom recycle process played a prominent role in Hg° oxidation, data and
mechanisms currently available did not yet elaborate the inhibition process o f S 0 2and NO on Hg()
oxidation. The testing conducted here showed that neither S 0 2 nor NO individually can
substantially inhibit Hg° oxidation and promote HgCI2 reduction. However, in the presence o f
H20 , S 0 2 and NO exhibited a pronounced difference. This difference can be characterized by the
mechanism in which S 0 2 and NO can largely scavenge atomic and molecular chlorine with H20
being present. Specifically, the formed intermediates, such as S 0 2CI, S 0 2CI2, NOCI2, and NOC1,
and their subsequent hydrolysis reactions were the primary competitors for available atomic and
molecular chlorine during Hg° oxidation, and consumers for yielded atomic and molecular
chlorine during Hg2+ reduction. At low temperatures, the effects o f S 0 2 and NO on Hg
reduction were greatly reduced, indicating that such effects are temperature dependent and can be
alleviated by lowing temperature.

5!

CHAPTER 4
HETEROGENEOUS MERCURY OXIDATION
Introduction
In chapter 3, two observations are apparent: 1) Hgn oxidation at high temperatures was
inhibited by NO and S 0 2 in the presence o f H20 , and 2) Hg° oxidation proceeded slowly at low
temperatures. However, at a low temperature the decomposition of HgCI2 and the inhibitory
effects of NO and S 0 2 were also reduced. We have seen therefore, that the homogeneous
oxidation o f Hg° at high temperature with chlorine-containing species is not a promising one,
which consequently poses a challenge o f how to raise Hg° oxidation based on these observations.
It is well

'own that catalyst can facilitate a reaction by lowering the activation energy.

Hg° oxidation occurring at low temperatures with a catalyst could also have such an advantage as
avoiding the decomposition o f HgCI2. However, there is the possibility that a catalyst may also
facilitate the inhibitory effects of NO and S 0 2. For this reason, we have to figure out what kind o f
property the catalyst should have to reduce, and hopefully to eliminate the inhibitory effects o f
NO and S 0 2.
Despite occasional references in the older literature to the capability o f gold to catalyze
certain reactions, the metal has until recently had the reputation o f being one o f the least
catalyticaliy useful. |6<>l The recent discovery that gold can affect the oxidation o f carbon
monoxide169,70) and the reduction o f NO17'1 has garnered the attention for its catalytic property.
Gold has also long been regarded as “inert,” and bulk gold surfaces do not chemisorb many
molecules easily.|70, 721 This special nature attracts our attention to eliminate the inhibitory effect
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o f SO 2 and NO on Hg° oxidation, since this sets a barrier to SO 2 and NO to be adsorbed on the
catalyst surfaces, and thereby reducing the possibility o f reacting with adsorbed chlorine species.
A thorough understanding o f the chemisorptive and catalytic properties o f metallic gold
required some knowledge o f how atoms and molecules form bonds to its surface, and this, in turn,
means that we must know something about the bonding capabilities o f surface gold atoms. The
nature o f these free valences must bear some relationship to the bonds that hold atoms together in
the crystal, and so we are led first to have a look at its physical and chemical properties as a way
o f finding out what these bonds like.
Gold (Z=79) has the atomic configuration o f [Xe]4fl45dl06 sl, and therefore lies in group
11 o f the periodic classification o f the elements, and has a neighbor o f mercury in Group 12 (see
Table 7|69'). The parameters which reflect the strength o f interatomic bonding, such as melting
temperature and vaporization energy, suggest that this is strong in gold.1691 Gold is also unique in
some other respects: it is the most electronegative metal, and only slightly more electropositive
than sulfur and iodine.169’711 Its electron affinity is actually greater than that of oxygen. The high
electronegativity o f gold gives rise to another unique property: the auride anion (Au‘) is well
documented, the compound CsAu being salt like.1691 For this reason also, gold will not react
directly with other electronegative elements such as oxygen and sulfur, and it only dissolves in
hydrochloric acid when a strong oxidizing agent such as nitrate ion is present.169' Gold’s second
and third ionization energies are lower than those o f alkali metals, so that, unlike them, oxidation
states greater than 1 are possible.
Whereas gold is believed to be inertial towards most molecules, Baldeck et al.'16'
nevertheless found that elemental mercury can be quantitatively collected from flue gas by direct
amalgamation onto gold, and the capture was not influenced by the corrosive or reducing
properties o f substances such as SO 2, H2S, and sulfuric acid mist. The resulting amalgam,
probably Au2Hg3, can be desorbed by heating the gold. This finding became the basis for
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investigating the capability o f gold to catalytically oxidize Hg° with chlorine gas at elevated
temperatures.
Table 7. Physical and Chemical Properties o f Gold and Hg°.(69'
Property

Au

Hg

79

80

196.9665

200.59

[xe]4fl45d'°6s1

[xe]4fl45d'°6s2

Melting Temp., K

1337

234.1

Boiling Temp., K

3081

630

Metallic Radius, nm

0.14420

0.151

Sublimation Enthalpy, kJ/mol

343 ± 1

59.1 ± 0.4

First Ionization Energy, kJ/mol

890

1007

Atomic Number
Atomic Mass
Electronic Configuration

Experimental Apparatus and Method
To evaluate the performance o f gold catalyst on mercury oxidation, a bench-scale system
consisting o f a quartz reactor, a temperature controlled furnace, a chemical conditioning unit, and
a mercury analytical instrument was constructed as shown in Figure 20. The reactor (about 22
mm I.D.) was vertically placed in a furnace, which brought the reaction temperature to a desired
value. A rough surface gold catalyst was first prepared by placing a Teflonx-coated quartz filter
in a low-pressure argon gold sputtering apparatus. The coating was applied at rate o f about 0.3
mg gold/cm2 filter surface area. A piece o f filter, containing around 1 mg gold, was subsequently
cut to the reactor diameter and placed in the reactor.
Usually, the gas stream containing only N2 and Hg° was sent into the reactor first. The
total amount o f mercury in coal-derived exhausts is typically less than 10 ppbv. Consequently,
mercury does not affect the concentration o f other species that participate in its own oxidation,
because all are present at much higher concentrations.151' 581 In our experiment a relatively high
Hg° concentration, 55±1.7 pg/m \ was employed to reduce the experimental errors caused by the
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sensitivity o f the analytical instrument. The effluent Hg° was continuously monitored. After the
effluent concentration o f Hg° was more than 90% o f the influent, indicating Hg° adsorption onto
the gold was nearing saturation, other gaseous constituents such as S 0 2, NO, Cl2, H20 , 0 2, C 0 2
were brought into contact with the gold catalyst and Hg° depending upon the specific test
conditions.

Figure 20. Bench-Scale System for the Catalytic Oxidation of Hg°. I. Heating Tape; 2. Tubular
Reactor; 3. Furnace; 4. Catalyst; 5. Temperature Monitor; 6. Conditioning Unit (Containing 20%
NaOH); 7. Semtech Hg 2010.
All the gases were preheated prior to entering the reaction cell and the real-time reaction
temperature was monitored by sliding a thermocouple to the location where the catalyst was
positioned. The total flow rate, matching the flow into the mercury analytical analyzer, Semtech
Hg 2010, was maintained at 3.5 ipm. The level of oxidation and/or adsorption percentage was
estimated according to Equation (25).

Reduction o f inlet Hg°, % =

H 8 initial____ ^ 8 final

initial

H g "
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x 100%

(25)

Results and Discussion

Effect of Cl2 on Hg0 Oxidation
The adsorption o f Hg° on gold surfaces has been demonstrated in some commercial
applications. DeBerry et al.1741 developed a gold-coated Nafion reactive membrane. The initial
feasibility tests showed very good adsorption characteristics for elemental mercury. Mibeck et
al.(7S| established a conversion system with gold-coated sand to oxidize mercury in which mercury
adsorption was also identified. Regarding Hg° adsorption on gold surfaces, Butler et al.|7fi| found
that the interaction o f mercury vapor with gold proceeded in two steps: initial chemisorption o f a
“monolayer” o f mercury on the gold followed, at sufficiently high mercury partial pressures, by
the subsequent adsorption o f additional layers. The formation o f these additional layers of
mercury was necessary for the initiation o f the amalgamation process. Once the amalgamation
process started, there was considerable movement o f both mercury and gold atoms in the gold
film, leading to the formation o f a vermiform amalgam structure o f approximate composition
Au2Hg;,.
One important consideration is whether Cl2 is also adsorbed onto the gold surfaces where
the interaction subsequently occurs (Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism) or whether only one o f
the reacting species adsorbs, with the other coming into contact by kinetic collision from the gas
phase (Eley-Rideal mechanism). The adsorption o f Cl2 on gold at 120 and 500 K was examined
by Kastanas and Koel.1771 They discovered that chlorine desorbed in two peaks: a molecular
desorption peak at 640 l< and an atomic desorption peak at 790 K. No evidence of surface
chloride formation or chlorine diffusion into the crystal bulk was observed. As to Mibeck et
al’s|7S1 research with gold-coated sands, the adsorption o f Cl2 on gold surfaces was further
supported by the observable continued reaction between Hg° and adsorbed Cl2 when Cl2 was
removed from the gas stream.
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Another issue o f whether or not the adsorption o f Cl2 on gold surfaces is eventually
dissociative also arises. Specifically, one would like to know if a stable chemisorbed molecular
species is formed or if a dissociative adsorption does occur. Kastanas and Koel|77’ also discovered
that the dissociative adsorption o f Cb was capable o f producing Cl atoms on the gold surfaces,
even at 120 K, which was just above the temperature required to form physisorbed Cl2
multilayers. No stable state o f molecular Cl2 chemisorbed on the surfaces was detected.
In this research, the first group o f data was obtained to examine the roles o f gold catalyst
and CI2 in Hg° oxidation. Results are illustrated in Figure 21. The first column was obtained with
no Cl2 addition into the gas stream. Hg° (balanced with N 2) was flowed over the catalyst, with the
effluent reaching over 90% within 10 minutes. The second column, also serving as the baseline,
was achieved in the absence o f gold catalyst. In this testing case, Hg" and 3 ppmv Cl2
simultaneously flowed through the reactor. It showed no appreciable change, as expected, on the
effluent concentration o f Hg°. For column three, Hg° first continuously flowed through catalyst
until the effluent concentration o f Hg° exceeded 90% o f the influent. When 3 ppmv Cl2 was
brought into the gas stream the effluent concentration was lowered to 50% o f the influent. As
seen in Figure 21, Hg° oxidation can be achieved only in the presence o f both Ci2 and gold
catalyst at such a low reaction temperature o f 473 K..
The effects o f Cl2 concentration and reaction temperature on Hg° oxidation in the
presence of gold catalyst (only Cl2, Hg°, and N2 in the flue gas) were subsequently evaluated.
After the effluent concentration o f Hg° was more than 90% o f the influent, Cl2 was introduced
into the reactor. The resulting data for two different concentrations o f Cl2 are illustrated in Figure
22, which shows 40%-60% Hg() being transformed to its oxidized form in the temperature ranges
o f 448 to 498 K.. With the increase o f temperature, more Hg° was oxidized. But the increase of
chlorine concentration did not cause a significant increase in Hg° oxidation. At the higher
temperatures, it was observed that the time required for the effluent concentration o f Hg" to
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exceed 90% o f the influent was also reduced, implying less Hg° was adsorbed onto the gold
catalyst. However, this did not cause less Hg° being oxidized by Cl2 at higher temperatures as
indicated in Figure 22. While the direct measurement o f oxidized mercury was not taken in this
study, it was shown by Mibeck et al. 1751 that a large amount o f formed Hg2' was immediately
liberated from gold surfaces when Cl2 was added to a Hg° saturated gold coated sand. A
quantitative evaluation of the binding capabilities o f Hg° and Hg2+ onto gold surfaces based on
Mibeck et al.’s results was inconclusive due to the condensation of Hg2' in the sampling system.
However, more than 95% o f the formed Hg2' was rapidly detected in the flue gas indicating that
the binding o f HgCl2 onto gold is not as strong as that of Hg°.

Figure 21. Application o f Gold Catalyst and Chlorine for Hg° Oxidation at 473 K.
A compelling problem in gold chemistry is the understanding o f the catalytic mechanism.
For mercury chlorination with chlorine, there are at least two mechanisms which have received
support.1'3,39,44,55'56,58,78'80'
• Hg° first reacts with atomic chlorine since atomic Cl on the surface o f gold has clearly
proven to be capable o f oxidizing Hg°.
• Hg° first reacts with molecular chlorine since gold surface is capable o f concentrating
molecular chlorine.
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Figure 22. Effect of CI2 Concentration on Hg° Oxidation with Gold Catalyst in the Temperature
Ranges o f 448 to 498 K.
Equations 26-28 and Figure 23 show the first pathway, o f Hg° first reacting with atomic
chlorine, while Equations 29-30 and Figure 24 show the second pathway, o f Hg° first reacting
with molecular chlorine.
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Figure 23. Representation o. Hg° Reaction with Cl Atoms on Gold Surfaces.
Pathway 1: Hg° first reacts with atomic chlorine
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Figure 24. Representation o f Hg° Reaction with Cl2 Molecules on Gold Surfaces.
Pathway 2: Hg° first reacts with molecular chlorine
H gad + C l 2ad = H g C I 2ad

(2 9 )

H gad + C I 2ad = C lad + H g C la d

(3 0 )

In an attempt to characterize the degree o f reactivity o f mercury and chlorine on gold
catalyst, an Arrheninus rate coefficient k for the global reaction o f Hg + Cl2= HgCI2 has been
developed by Edwards et al.1” 1as follows. The evolution o f molar concentration o f Hg° is given
by:
(3 1 )

r//« _ ^ n ^ a ,

n
k = Ae ',r
f'

_
‘ /j

(3 2 )

PX r ,
(h
RT

(3 3 )

Where C Hk = molar concentration o f Hg° (kmol/m1)
Cr/} =molar concentration o f Cl2 (kmol/m1)

A = pre-exponential factor
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R = Activation energy (K)
T= temperature (K.)
E = Activation energy, J
P = pressure (101325 Pa)
R - universal gas constant, 8 .3 14(J/mol.K)
X a = mole fraction of Cl2
Assume the mercury reaction in this reactor following the law o f mass balance, then
Equation (34) is given:

dV ”

(34)

HK

As a thin layer gold was used, and the molar fraction o f Cl2, in large excess o f the initial
Hg° concentration, is assumed to be constant over the reactor. Equation (34) can be integrated, in
conjunction with Equation (31), as:

-- PX

ln(l - z ) = - A e Rr---- — r

(35)

RT

Where z represents conversion ratio o f Hg°
T represents the residence time for gas to pass through the gold catalyst.

Equation (35) was evaluated with the results achieved in Figure 22. The resulting linear
regression yielded an average activation energy E as 7.2 Kcal/mol'1 (7.5 and 6,8 Kcal/mof1 for
the cases o f 3 ppmv and 6 ppmv Cl2, respectively). Subsequently, the average activation energy
was placed back into Equation (35) to solve the pre-exponential factor A, having results of
2.2E+19 and I.3E+I9 cmV(mol.s), respectively, for the 3 ppmv and 6 ppmv Cl2 cases.

It is

apparent that although the Cl2 was enhanced from 3 ppmv to 6 ppmv during the reaction, the pre
exponential factor A, however, decreased instead, which means that the bulk concentration of 6
ppmv Cl2 can not be used to figure out the pre-exponential factor. A. The reaction rate coefficient
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k for the cases o f 3 ppmv is nearly twice as that for the case o f 6 ppmv Cl2 injection, implying
that it is the reaction rate is not the limiting step. Bulk concentration o f Ch over 3 ppmv can not
significantly raise the overall reaction rate.

Table 8. Parameters in Arrhenius Rate Coefficient (k = Ae 111 ) for Hg°-CI Containing Species
Reactions.
Equation

A, (cmV(mol.s))

E, Kcal/mol

Source

R,

3 ppmv Cl2

2.2E+19

7.2

Calculations

r2

6 ppmv Cl2

1.3E+19

7.2

r2

Hg+CI2=HgCl+Cl

1.39E+14

34.0

Calculations
(58)

R4

HgCl+CI2=HgCI2+CI

1.39E+14

1.0

r5

HgCI+CI=HgCl2

2.19E+18

3.1

|58)
[58J

Table 9. Comparison o f Reaction Rates from 298 to 498 K for Various Hg°-Cl/CI2 Reactions.
Temp., K

Ri

r2

r3

r4

r5

298

1.11E+14

6.39E+13

1.29E-11

2.55E+13

1.14E+16

350

6.82E+14

3.93E+14

6.77E-08

3.28E+I3

2.50E+16

448

6.63E+15

3.82E+15

0.0031

4.50E+13

6.64E H 6

473

1.02E+16

5.87E+15

0.023

4.78E+13

7.99E+I6

498

1.50E+16

8.63E+I5

0.15

5.04E+13

9.44E+I6

On the surface, it appears that both molecular and atomic chlorine are the species to have
Hg° oxidized on the gold surface. However, when the modeling results in Tables 8 and 9 are
compared, it is clearly found that the computed reaction rate coefficients, k/, o f R| and R2 (without
regard to the Cl2 concentrations in the gas) under various temperatures fall between R., and Rs,
both o f which emphasize the role that atomic Cl played. This result implies that mercury is
essentially first oxidized by Cl into HgCI, which is, in turn, converted to the HgCI2, primarily by
another atomic Cl. The input from HgCI + Cl2 reaction is significantly small. Therefore, it is
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concluded that the basic function o f gold catalyst in enhancing Hg° oxidation is to dissociate Cl?
into Cl.
The formation o f HgCI through R3 on gold surfaces is considered to be impossible on the
4

judgment from Table 9. Should this happen, the overall reaction rate would be in the lower
magnitude o f 10'2, but not 1016, because this initial step shall hinder the subsequent reactions to
form more stable HgCI2.

Effect o f NO on Hg° Oxidation
As discussed in chapter 3, NO has a strong inhibitory effect on homogeneous Hg°
oxidation. The oxidizing capability o f Cl2 dramatically declined once NO was added into the gas
stream in the presence o f H20 , but little to zero effect in the absence o f H?0. Therefore, it was
thought that the inhibitory effect o f NO on Hg° oxidation through elimination o f OH was actually
associated with H20 when Cl2 functioned as the primary chlorine-containing species in flue gas.
In addition, is also speculated that NO competed with Hg° for the available atomic and molecular
chlorine in the presence of H20 , and thereby decreasing Hg° oxidation.
In this study, the single factor effect o f NO on Hg° catalytic oxidation was first evaluated
at 473 K. As depicted in Figure 25, about 55 pg/m1 Hg° was added to the gas stream (balanced
with only N2) at 9:02. The Hg° effluent concentration flowing over the catalyst increased from
about 40 to about 50 pg/m3 within 5 minutes. Then 600 ppmv NO was brought, into the gas
stream at 9:06 to identify its impact on Hg° adsorption and/or oxidation. As seen from Figure 26,
the effluent concentration o f Hg° immediately dropped to about 30 pg/m3, and the decline
continued reaching about 23 pg/m3 at 9:16. Subsequently, 8% H20 was added to the gas stream.
O f interest was that the effluent concentration o f Hg° immediately recovered to about 50 pg/m3.
Repeated tests under different conditions, Figure 26, demonstrated that such a phenomenon was
duplicable.
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Figure 25. Outcome for the Addition o f 8% H20 on Hg° Adsorption at 473 K with NO (no Cl2).
It was initially conjectured that the role NO was to oxidize Hg° into mercury nitrites or
nitrates, while H20 functioned as an inhibitor to abate the oxidizing capability o f NO. However,
continued release o f Hg° when both NO and Hg° were removed from the gas stream, as
demonstrated in Figure 27, suggested that NO worked as a promoter to enhance Hg° adsorption
on gold surfaces regardless o f its weak adsorption to gold surfaces.169,711811
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Figure 26. Effects of 8% H20 and 600 ppmv NO on Hg° Adsorption with Gold at 473 K.
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H20 has been reported to weakly adsorb on gold surfaces at low temperatures.™ S2i As to
the remarkable decline o f Hg° oxidation/adsorption on gold surface resulting from FI20 addition,
there are several possible interpretations. First, the function o f H20 is to hinder NO from
adsorption on gold surfaces. However, no evidence is available to support this interpretation as
NO is reported to weakly adsorb on the gold surface. The second interpretation is H20 is
diminishing the Hg° adsorption. Should this happen, 1) it would be possible that H20 may alter
the Hg°-Cl2 reaction mechanism from Langmuir-Hinshelwood, having both Cl2 and Hg° adsorbed,
to Eley-Rideal with little to zero Hg° being adsorbed, and 2) NO might exhibit inhibitory effect
on Hg° oxidation as well.

The third speculation, also the most possible one, is that H20 is

eliminating the role o f NO in promoting Hg° adsorption. Above speculation needs more work to
further clarify.

Figure 27. Release o f Hg° from Gold Surface after the Removal of NO and Hg° at 473 K.
While it was recognized that NO was capable o f inhibiting Hg° oxidation through
eliminating OH radicals under high temperature homogeneous situation, the experimental results
in Figure 28, nevertheless demonstrated that the simultaneous addition of NO and H20 had little
effect on Hg° oxidation. In particular, H20 did not dramatically affect the oxidizing capability o f
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Cl2. In comparison with the homogeneous inhibitory effect resulting from previous chapter, it is
further conjectured that Hg° oxidation is unaffected by NO in the presence o f H20 because Cl2 is
adsorbed on the gold surface whereas both NO and H20 are weakly adsorbed.

Figure 28. Effects o f NO and H20 on Hg° Oxidation with Gold Catalyst at 473 K.

Effect o f HCl on Hg Oxidation
HC1 has been demonstrated in chapter 3 to be capable of oxidizing Hg° in the combustor
duct lined with refractory. Meischen et al .*831 also showed that Hg°-saturated gold surfaces (using
gold sand) would enhance the oxidation of Hg° by dilute gaseous HCl most probably to mercury
chloride. They speculated that the gold surfaces acted to concentrate the relatively diluted Hg()
and brought it into intimate contact with chlorinating reagent, resulting in Hg° oxidation and in
turn the release o f HgCI2 from the gold surfaces.
In this research effort, the role o f HCl in mercury oxidation was examined as well, with
the result illustrated in Figure 29, in which HCl showed slight effect on Hg° oxidation. However,
Hg° oxidation by Cl2 was appreciably decreased by the presence o f HCl in gas stream. In other
words, the gold catalyst was somewhat “deactivated” by HCl. This implied that there was a
competition for the active sites between HCl and Cl2, and the actual oxidation effect of HCl, as
determined under homogeneous conditions, was dramatically inferior to that o f Cl2. On the other
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hand, as in homogeneous reactions, it is thought that mercury oxidation by HCI requires the
assistance o f 0 2/ 0 158', the occurrence o f well-known Deacon process (Eq. 17). This process is
actually composed o f a sequence o f heterogeneous reaction representing the steps from HCI
sorption, chlorination and oxidation. The chlorination steps results in the formation o f Cl2 by
reacting with 0 2. However, it has been conclusively shown that the surface o f gold single crystals
can not be populated with chemisorbed molecular oxygen, no matter how large the exposure to
molecular oxygen.169, 731 Therefore, it is unlikely that molecular oxygen could be an
adsorbed/stable species on bulk gold. Although it has been speculated that molecular oxygen (and
possibly dissociated) could be adsorbed on small gold particles, no direct experimental evidence
has yet been found.170,731 In Figure 29, one can also see that the HCI individually had little effect
on mercury oxidation, even with the participation o f 0 2.

This does not agree well with

Meischen’s findings.183'

Figure 29. Effect o f HCI on Hg° Oxidation with Gold Catalyst at 473 K.

Effect o f SO 2 on Hg Oxidation
The effect o f S 0 2 on Hg° oxidation has been evaluated in previous chapter. The resulting
data showed strong inhibitory effect for S 0 2 on Hg° oxidation and strong promotional effect on
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HgCl2 decomposition. With gold catalyst, the effect o f S 0 2 on Hg° oxidation under a variety o f
conditions was further evaluated. Figure 30 indicated that S 0 2 had little impact on Hg° catalytic
oxidation.

Figure 30. Effect o f S 0 2 on Hg° Oxidation with Gold catalyst at 473 K.
The significant discrepancy for Hg° oxidation under homogeneous and heterogeneous
conditions showed that gold had a special property to alleviate the inhibitory role o f S 0 2 in Hg°
oxidation. This special property most probably refers to gold’s reluctance to adsorb S 0 2. As
other studies have shown, when the adsorption o f S 0 2 on gold surfaces was examined, it was
found that S 0 2 weakly adsorbed onto gold surfaces (bonding energy <10 kCal/mol)'73' *4',
desorbing in a monolayer peak at 142 K, only 12 K above the multilayer feature.173' Thus,
resembling that o f NO, on gold surfaces the possibility o f inhibitory effect of S 0 2 via elementary
reactions S 0 2 + OH + M = SOi + H + M and S 0 2 + OH + M = F !0S0 2 + M on Hg° catalytic
oxidation is greatly reduced. The possible absence o f H20 on the gold surfaces as discussed is
also a plus in accounting for the elimination o f S 0 2’s inhibitory effect.
So far, we have seen a sharp distinction between homogeneous reaction and
heterogeneous reactions with respect to the oxidation in the presence o f NO and S 0 2. if one
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wants to suppress the inhibitory effects o f NO and S 0 2, one should aim for similar capability that
the gold catalyst exhibits.
Conclusions
In this chapter, the heterogeneous Hg° oxidation with gold catalyst was investigated. This
is particular interesting to investigators because o f the inertial property o f gold in chemically or
physically adsorbing some gases such as NO and S 0 2. The resulting data from this effort showed
that Cl2 could readily oxidize Hg° into stable HgCl2 at low temperatures where the thermal
decomposition o f formed HgCl2 was avoided. With regard to the inhibitory' effects o f NO and
S 0 2 on Hg° oxidization encountered under high temperature homogeneous conditions, similar
inhibitory effect under heterogeneous conditions with gold catalyst were not observed as their
adsorption onto the gold surface was extremely low. This gives us an indication that when
catalysts are used to enhance the oxidation of Hg°, the catalyst had better adsorb little to zero NO
S 0 2 and H20 .
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CHAPTER 5
HgCh REDUCTION IN A WET SCRUBBER SIMULATOR
Introduction
In coal-fired power plants, lime or limestone wet scrubbers are primarily used for flue gas
desulfurization (FGD) purpose. It was found through some pilot- and full-scale tests that soluble
Hg2t can also be effectively scrubbed across a wet FGD system because o f its water-soluble
property.128, 31,85' However, some experiments and simulations have also demonstrated measurable
Hg° reemission, that is, the oxidized mercury back to its elemental form across some wet FGD
scrubbers, which potentially limits the cost-effective application of wet scrubbers in removing
and capturing mercury from flue gases. Holmes et al.|25) evaluated the Hg° emission at low pH for
various liquid-to-gas (L/G). They observed a relatively high Hg° reemission by comparing the
concentration changes o f Hg° across the scrubber.
A related question in a wet scrubber system is what happens to the oxidized mercury that
is captured? Although capture of oxidized mercury in a scrubber system may meet the immediate
need for reduced air emission, the critical question is the final fate o f the captured mercury. The
final fate is not: yet completely known since the stability o f mercury in scrubbing liquors has not
been completely understood. In recent years, numerous efforts have been and continue to shed
light on the chemical mechanism associated with mercury oxidation and reduction. Through these
efforts, the redox process o f Hg2' that occurs in atmosphere and scrubbing liquors has
progressively become evident.
Munthe et al.|8f>1 were probably the first to investigate the reduction kinetics and
mechanism o f Hg2t by S(IV) species. By investigating the decay rate o f Hg(SOi)22 in the excess
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concentration o f H S03', they showed that Hg2' was able to form an intermediate Hg’ via H gS0 3 =
Hg* + S 0 3\ which, in turn, was reduced by H S03"or through a dismutation to Hg°. Krissmann et
al .1871 calculated the chemical equilibrium behavior o f mercury in an S 0 2/HgCl2/HCI/H20 system.
Their results showed that the soluble HgCI2 was completely reduced to the insoluble elemental
form through S 0 2, even in the presence o f 0.1 M HCI. Loon’881 reinvestigated the above reduction
o f Hg2" in acidic solution, pH < 4, and found that H gS0 3 was unstable, and its decomposition
appeared to be proportional to the HgSOi concentration. She also claimed that Hg(S03 )22‘ was
unstable, but much more stable than HgSC>3. Scott et al.|8;| lately calculated the intrinsic rate and
equilibrium constants, as well as the activation barrier for reactions o f mercury with aqueous
sulfite, and demonstrated that the formed intermediate H gS0 3 underwent internal electron
rearrangement to generate Hg°, and that the presence of unligated S(1V) was able to inhibit the
redox reaction by converting H gS0 3 to redox-stable Hg(S0 .3)22\
However, the above efforts depended entirely upon the ultraviolet (UV) spectrometric
analysis o f assumed HgSOi or Hg(SOj)22‘, and no direct, quantitative Hg° emission measurements
were conducted. Chang and Ghorishi’311, therefore, quantitatively measured the Hg" reemission
under simulated wet FGD scrubber operating conditions and predicated that the Hg" reemission
across a wet scrubber system could be reduced by decreasing pH, increasing S(IV), and lowering
temperature. Recently, Niksa and Fujiwara1281 comprehensively analyzed the data obtained from
the EPA’s mercury information collection request (ICR)181 for some full-scale wet FGD systems
and indicated that solution chemistry within the wet FGD determined the Hg" reemission, and
that the Hg° reemission was most sensitive to 0 2 levels, weakly dependent on SQ 2 capture
efficiency, and insensitive to slurry dilution level in limestone wet FGD systems.
Whereas above efforts have provided valuable information with respect to the possible
reduction o f Hg2’ in 5(JV) solution, the further reaction chemistry, especially in the limestone
slurry, is still absent. The focus o f this chapter, therefore, is to examine the wet FGD chemistry
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and determine the effects o f S(IV) species, solution pH, oxygen level, and limestone absorbent on
the Hg° reemission under simulated wet FGD conditions, with the intent o f updating the present
understanding with respect to the Hg° reemission in wet scrubber systems.
Experimental Apparatus and Method
Figure 3 1 illustrates the bench-scale wet scrubber simulator that was used in this study to
investigate reactions that may occur in real-world wet FGD systems. The simulator consists o f a
700-ml absorber and a self-cleaning pH electrode, located inside a hot water bath. The
introduction o f an immersion pH probe allows us to obtain an immediate knowledge o f the
solution pH. This is very desirable to maintain, adjust, and record the solution pH.
To Carbon Trap
S02

Water Bath
Figure 3 1. Illustration of Wet Scrubber Simulator to Identify the WFGD Chemistry.
N 2 was obtained from compressed gas. Anhydrous S 0 2 and research purity 0 2 cylinders
served as the sources o f S 0 2 and ()2, respectively. HgCI2 was generated from a permeation device
maintained at an elevated temperature o f 368 K and was carried by a How o f N 2 into the simulator.
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Crystal sodium sulfite and powder sodium bisulfite were used as the sources o f SO 32' and HSOf,
respectively.
For the first set o f tests, 300 ml sulfite or/and bisulfite solution was added into the
simulator. For the second set of tests, where 300 ml Blacksville limestone slurry was used, SO2
was also introduced to adjust and maintain pH. Before introducing mercury, the temperature and
pH were brought to the desired values. After reaching the desired experimental condition, a gas
blend totaling 4 Ipm and containing 250±6 pg/m 3 HgCF, as established by the Ontario Hydro
method, was continuously introduced to initiate the reaction. Gaseous sample was continuously
pulled out from the simulator and passed through a series o f impingers containing I M KC1 and
20% NaOH solution. After exiting the impinger solution, the gaseous Hg° was measured by an
online mercury analyzer, Semtech Hg 2010, with the hope to obtain real-time mercury emission
evidence, Evidence of Hg° reemission was identified by comparing the Hg° concentration leaving
the simulator with that entering. A difference at an appreciable level o f over I pg/m3, due to the
detection limit, was considered to be reemission.
Results and Discussion

Effects ofS(IV) Species on Hg° Reemission
The potential effects that S(1V) species have on the reemission o f Hg° were first
evaluated by maintaining S(IV) at a constant level and varying the molar ratio o f sulfite to
bisulfite. Figures 32 and 33 present the reemission evidences o f Hg" in the presence o f S(IV)
species. In Figure 32, the total S(IV) concentration was 1.5 mM, while it was 3 ft mM for S(IV)
in Figure 33.
It is apparent that, as time went on, more and more Hg11 was reemitted from the solution
o f HSOfrSCb2- = 1:0. In sharp contrast, less llg 1’ was reemitted from the solution o f MSOfiSOf'
^ 0:1 in our testing. »Vhen bisulfite and sulfite were mixed in nearly equal molar fraction, HSOf
:SO}2' = 1 : 1 , the measured Hg(l reemission fell in between. With the reemission evidence from
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these tests, it demonstrated that bisulfite, rather than sulfite, was the primary species that resulted
in Hg2' reduction and thereby the reemission o f Hg°. That is, reduction by HSOT is much faster
than by S 0 22'. This result was in high consistence with Munthe et al.’s findings where low pH in
general a high reemission.1861 On the other hand, the results also demonstrated that Hg2+ was
relatively stable in the solution o f HSOf rSO^2' = 0:1, which agreed well with the prediction by
Loon .186'88'891
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Figure 32. Effects o f S(IV) Species on Hg” Reemission (total S(lV) = 1.5 mM). Solid lines: 328 K;
Dashed lines: 323 K.
As respect to the effects o f S(IV) species on Hg° reemission, Munthe et al.|8&l, Loon|8!i|
and Scott et al.|89) proposed a mechanism where the properties o f the formed complexes, HgSO^
and Hg(S0 3)22', through reactions (36) and (37) were thought to determine the reemission o f Hg”:
Hg2+ + SO-*2'

HgSCh

(36)

HgSO.i + SOj2' ?=* Hg(SO.!)22-

(37)

Specifically, H gS0 2 might slowly undergo internal electron rearrangement to produce
Hg” according to reaction (38):
HgSOj + H20

Hg” + HSOf + H*

(38)
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while Hg ( S 0 3)22' is redox-stable, inhibiting the redox reaction (38) by converting H gS0 3 to more
stable H g(S03)22' (mercuric disulfite). The overall formation rate o f Hg(S0 3)22’ has been
investigated and has proven to be rapid, with the second order rate constant for the addition of
one sulfite greater than 1 * 107 M'1s '1.1861 Relying on the stability o f H g(S03)22\ Blythe et ai.185'
also believed that the formation and stability o f H g(S03)22" were the primary cause leading to a
counterintuitive

but experimentally

confirmed

phenomenon

that

increasing

the

S(1V)

concentration would decrease Hg° reemission. In Figures 32 and 33, it also appears that the more
S(IV) species there are, the less Hg° is reemitted. Our results also coincide well with the recent
findings by Chang and Ghorishi12'1 who were the first to quantitatively investigated the Hg°
reemission from a simulated scrubber solution.
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Figure 33. Effects of S(IV) Species on Hg° Reemission (total S(IV) = 3.0 niM). Solid lines: 328 K;
Dashed lines: 323 K.
The above interpretations imply that the reemission o f Hg° in solutions containing S(IV)
species mainly depends on the competition between reactions (37) and (38) for H gS03. However,
it was found that the above reaction equations could not reasonably explain such a phenomenon
as the reemission o f Hg° decreased with the increasing sulfite ions. An evidence was that the
occurrence of Hg° reemission was strong in the solution o f H S0 3':S032'= l:0, but weak in the
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solution o f HSO,": SO,2"= 0:1. Thus, the mechanism suggested by aforementioned investigators
was not enough, probably due to the lack of separated consideration of HSO, and SO ,2 species or
solution pH. Although the mechanism proposed by Munthe et al.(86’ explicitly mentioned the
effect of HSO," in detailing reaction (38), stating that the Hg+ formed through reaction (39):
HgSO, — Hg + SO.,'

(39)

would, in turn, be rapidly reduced to Hg° by HSO," according to reaction (40):
Hg+ + HSO,’ -> Hg° +SO," + H+

(40)

However, the derived apparent reaction coefficient ^ ^ ^ f e t S O / ' J + ^ y 1 did not show the
effect o f varying ratio o f HSO,":SO,2 on the Hg° reemission rate.1861

Effect of pH on Hg0 Reemission
Before modeling the experimental results and thereby seeking a more reasonable
mechanism, it is necessary to take a look at the S(IV) chemistry in the solution first. When S 0 2 is
dissolved in water, it is hydrolyzed to form sulfite and bisulfite ions through reactions (41) (43 ):186,90'921
S 0 2 (g) + H20 —» H 2SO,(aq)

(41)

H2SO, (aq) r=* H+(aq) + HSO, (aq) K42 = 1.2 x 1 0’2

(42)

HSO,"(aq) ^ H +(aq) + SO,2"(aq) K43 = 6.6 x IO'8

(43)

According to the dissociation constants in reactions (42) and (43), the calculated molar
fraction of S(IV) species (H2SO,, SO, , HSO, ) in solution as a function o f pH is shown in Figure
34. For pH ranges above 8, the sulfite form would be prevailing. On the other hand, the bisulfite
form would be predominant in the pH ranges o f 3-6. Increasing pH shifts the equilibrium in favor
o f sulfite. Conversely, decreasing pH shifts the equilibrium in favor o f bisulfite. The impact that
pH has on the sulfite-bisulfite equilibrium has an advantageous effect on SO, removal. In general,
the higher the pH is, the greater the desulfurization efficiency is in a lime/limestone FGD
system.190'
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Figure 34. The Distribution of S(IV) Species with Varying pH in Solutions.
Table 10. Initial pH o f Solution and Hg reemission at 90 min during Testing (Temp. = 328 K).
Molar Ratio o f Sulfite
to Bisulfite

Initial pH

1

S(IV)
Concentration
1.5

10

8.2

Hg° reemission at 90 min,
PR/nr2
~3

2

1.5

1 1

6.4

~1 1

3

1.5

0 1

4.2

~22

4

3.0

10

8.5

~2

5

3.0

1 1

6.5

~4

6

3.0

0 1

4.2

-8

Run

For effective operation o f wet FGD scrubbers, pH is an important indicator of slurry
chemistry that determines the optimal operating condition. The relationship between the molar
fraction o f S(IV) species and pH has already been demonstrated above. Yet the importance o f pH
on Hg° reemission is not identified in this research. Thus in an attempt to evaluate the effect of
pH on Hg° reemission and to see what a role the pH plays in Hg2' reduction and thereby the
reemission o f Hg°, the initial pH o f the reaction solution and the corresponding reemission o f Hg”
were recorded in Table 10. It was noticed that the Hg11 reemission increased with the decline of
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pH, where HSCV species was becoming predominant. The pH dependence o f Hgwreemission was
also plotted in Figure 35. This information supported such a position as the reduction o f Hg2+ in
aqueous S(IV) solution mainly resulted from HSOT.

Figure 35. The Relationship between Hg° Reemission and pH. (■): S(IV)= 1.5 mM; (A):
S(IV)=3.0 mM.
Whereas significant pH changes were not idemifed during most testing cases, it was
nevertheless found that pH in Runs 2 and 5 were lowered after tests, by cooling the solution to
298 K, from 6.4 to 4.4 and 6.5 to 4.8, respectively. These can be accounted for by 1) assuming
that the formed Hg(SOj)22' is stable and undissociable in aqueous solution, hence resulting in the
decrease o f dissociable sulfite, which consequently shifts the equilibrium towards bisulfite, or 2)
more hydrogen ions is generated through reactions (44) and (45), which is a modification of
reaction (38) to reflect the effect o f bisulfite, instead o f S 0 32', Because we believed that it is the
dismutation o f H gS03H+ that mainly control the elemental form o f mercury and I f .
Hg2' + HSCV + H20 -^HgSCfH"

(44)

H gS03H+-> Hg° + HSOf + 2H+

(45)
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In effect, reactions (44) and (45) are also speculated modifications o f reactions (39) and
(40) which were proposed by Munthe et al.'86' This is supported by the research conducted by
Loon.'88' In addition, an overall reaction o f reactions (44) and (45) can be given by reaction (46):
Hg2+ + HSCV + H20 —*Hg° +HSO 4+ 2H+

(46)

In the absence of HSO3"at high pH, reactions (36) and (37) would primarily occur, and less Hg°
reemission is expected from reaction (38). Conversely, with the decrease o f pH, reactions (44)
and (45), or general reaction (46) start to dominate the reaction, resulting in more Hg° to be
reemitted. Therefore, the aqueous reduction o f Hg2+ by S(IV) is a species-specific process, where
different species exhibit distinct reactivity. In a solution containing the S(IV) species, it appears
that Hg2^ easily forms more stable complex H g(S03)22‘ at high pH, but is more rapidly reduced by
HSO3"at low pH to yield Hg°.

Effect of Oxygen on Hg Reemission
As the scrubbing liquor absorbs S 0 2 from the flue gas, it is in intimate contact with gases
containing typically 5% to 7% oxygen. Two major oxidation process options exist: natural and
forced oxidation. In natural oxidation, soluble sulfite primarily reacts with oxygen from flue
gases to form sulfate. In forced oxidation, compressed air is injected into the holding tank to
promote the oxidation formation o f sulfate from sulfite.100' In this research, tests were also
performed with oxygen aimed at extracting information as to how oxygen affects the Hg°
reemission. The testing results, illustrated in Figures 36 and 37, showed that adding oxygen can
rapidly decrease pFI for the case o f FIS03':S 032' — 1:1, with the result o f nearly doubling the Hg"
reemission. Theoretically, it is speculated that such results were primarily attributable to the
consumption o f sulfite ions in the solution by oxygen to form SO.)2-. Although it is also
considered that HSOf can be oxidized to HSOf, it is suspected that its oxidation rate is
significantly slower than that o f SO32'. The decrease o f SO 32 shifts the equilibrium in favor of
HSO3', which is accompanied by a lower pH.
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Figure 37. The Effect o f Oxygen on Hg° Reemission under the Condition o f 1.5 mM S(IV).
Closed Symbols: 328 K; Open Symbols: 323 K. HSOfiSO,2' = l:l.
It seems that bisulfite causes more rapid Hg° reemission than sulfite. The effects that
oxygen exerts on Hg° reemission and pH decline are also confirmed by Niksa and Fujiwara1"*1
through computational simulation, which indicated that such effects were approximately as strong
as HC1 additions.
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Modeling Hg Reemission
Most investigation regarding the kinetics o f Hg2+ reduction has been performed under
conditions that resemble those o f the natural environment. Although Chang et al.’31’ conducted
substantial work as the kinetics conditions that are similar to those in wet scrubbers, they
nevertheless provided little explanation as to the significant difference for the property o f HSOf
and S 0 32 . With the achieved results in this research, it is necessary to reinvestigate the kinetics
encountered in this research. It is believed that free state Hg2' and sulfite readily form a complex
in aqueous solutions through the equilibrium reaction (36) and (37). However, as the suggested
kinetic rate constant k^f ( l . 1x 108) is significantly greater that k)7r (4.4x1 O'4)186’, the reaction
pathway in the case o f excessive S 0 32‘ can be integrated as reaction (47):
Hg2+ + 2 S 0 32- F=* H g(S03)22-

(47)

Table 11. Thermodynamic Parameters for the Aqueous Mercuric ion-Sulfite Systems.188’

2.1 xlO23

AG°
kJ/mol
-133

AH'
kJ/mol
-91

AS"
J/mol-K
141

Hg2, + SO,2- ?=* H gS03

2.1 xlO13

-77

-30

158

H gS03+ S 0 .,2- ^ H g ( S 0 3)22-

l.OxlO10

-56

-61

-17

Reaction

K

Hgj+ + 2 S 0 3i- ^ H g ( S 0 3)22-

This is also rationalized by Loon'88', who calculated the fraction of each mercuric ionsulfite species based on the formation equilibriums (Table 11), showing that the major species
was the redox stable H g(S03)22'. The reemission approach o f Hg° can be graphically shown in
Figure 38, where Hg° reemission results from the dismutation o f HgSOdl and llg S 0 3. It was
believed that the dismutation rate o f H gS03lT is faster than H gS03.
Hg2* + S 0 32 »HgS0j/HgS03H+ + S 0 32 =Hg(S0j)22-

*
Figure 38. The Diagram o f Hg° Reemission Approaches in S(IV) Containing Solutions.
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In Figure 38, stable Hg(S03)22" is rapidly formed when HgCl2 is injected to the solution,
because the equilibrium constant is in the magnitude o f 1023, we can assume H g(S03)22‘ is the
majority o f substance in the solution.
During Hg° reemission, the equilibrium between H g(S03)22' and Hg2< can be steadily
maintained as follows:
tf,H H g (S 0 3)22-]/[Hg2+][S 0 32-]2

(48)

In a closed system, the consumption o f H g(S03)22* is equal to the reemission rate o f Hg°,
that is,
4 H g (S 0 3)22']/rft = -d[\Hg°]/ch

(49)

It is H gS03H+ and H gS03 not H g(S03)22‘, that undergo internal electron rearrangement
(dismutation) to generate the elemental form o f mercury.’891 The equilibria among H gS03,
H gS03H' and Hg2' can be also quickly maintained owing to slow dismutation o f H gS03H and
H gS03 to generate Hg°. The equlibria can be expressed as follows:
^ = [ H g ( S 0 3H+)]/[Hg2+][H S03 j

(50)

/G H H g (S 0 3)]/[Hg2'][S 0 32-]

(51)

If the equilibrium constants o f equations (50) and (51) are the same, then the ratio of
H gS03 and H gS03H+ at the equilibrium state will be proportional to the concentration ratio o f
S 0 32':H S03\ In a closed system, the reemission rate o f Hg° is defined as:

ci[ Hg°]/dt»- ^[H gSO T I > *w[H gS03]

(52)

Combining equations (48), (49), (50) ( 5 1) and (52) gives:
-4 H g (S 0 3)22- ] / « w [H g(S03)22 ]

(53)

where kapp={ | H S03 ]+ K}r, ^ 3[S 0 3] ) / ^ 7[S 0 321 2
According to our results,

(54)

shall be greater than Ki(, km. It is noticed that |S 0 32"] in

equation (48) in fact should be unligated S(IV) in the solution, that is, the sum o f HSOf and S 0 32',
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since it was recognized that although aqueous sulfite existed almost exclusively as HSOV at low
pH, it can also react with Hg2" to form H g^ O j^ 2’.*881 . Consequently, equations (54) can be
respectively modified to be:

k a p p H K M H S03']+ Km ^ [ S 0 3])//Cv7[S(IV)]2

(55)

With respect to S(IV), it now appears to be playing two roles in the Hg2*-S(IV) system,
with one dedicated to the formation o f redox-stable Hg(SOj)22’, and the other dedicated to the
formation o f redox-unstable intermediate complex HgSOjH+ and HgSO^1881, the predecessor o f
Hg° reemission.
Equation(55) can be further simplified to be:

kaPP={ ° {Kuk45- KJ6 kjs) + K}t, M / ( ^ 7[S(1 V)])

(56)

where a represents the molar fraction o f HSOf in the solution. Obviously, the apparent
kinetics rate constant kapr is proportional to a , but reversely proportional to unligated [S(IV)]. It
should be pointed out that this driven equation is only valid under conditions where [S(1V)] is far
greater than 2[Hg2'].
The changing rate o f r/[Hg°]/r/t = -J[Hg(SOi)22'|/i/t can be worked out from our
experimental results. Assuming the gas- and liquid- phase contents were well mixed in the
adsorber. The following approximate mass balance equation (57), suggested by Chang and
Ghorish1’1'1is used:

VdC/dt= FC,n-k„ppC V

(57)

where K(L) is the volume o f liquid phase, C(pg/L) is the concentration o f Hg(SOj)22', /•’ (!./min)
is the flow rate o f gas phase, C,„ is the concentration of Hg2' in gas phase. And k„n, is the apparent
rate constant obtained from equation (56). The equation (57) can be integrated to be:
O

FCm( l- e kap!n)/Vk,„

(58)

With the assumption o f the reduced Hg2t is stripped out from the absorber as I lg(), equation (59)
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*

out

(59)

K app'

where Cmi, is the Hg° concentration in the effluent, is obtained. Substituting equation (58) into (59)
gives Hg° concentration in the effluent as:

Clim~Cm(1-e~kapp’)

(60)

The kapp regressed from the Hg° reemission data in Figures 32-33 is listed in Table 12.
Table 12. Computed kapp for Data Presented in Figures 32-33 when Simulating the Hg°
Reemission from a Wet Scrubber Simulator.
Block

Block I

Block 2

Block 3

Block 4

Temp., K

323

323

328

328

S(IV), mM

1.5

3.0

1.5

3.0

HSO,': SO,2'

kapp, min'1

a

1:0

3.9E-4

1

1:1

2.2E-4

0.5

0:1

9.0E-5

0

1:0

2.0E-A

1

1:1

1.OE-4

0.5

0:1

4.0E-5

0.

1:0

1.1E-3

1

1:1

5.OE-4

0.5

0:1

1.4F.-4

0

1:0

4.OE-4

1

1:1

2.OE-4

0.5

0:1

1.OE-4

0

Figure 39 displays the relationship o f 1!kapp against total S(1V) at constant« value, with
a correlation coefficient greater than 0.96. Solid lines were obtained at 328 K, while it was at 323
K for dashed lines. The linear effect o f S(IV) on Ilkapp in Figure 39 suggests that the Hg°
reemission in a S(IV) solution is inversely dependent o f unligated S(IV) concentration. When the
relation between kapp and a is examined, it is identified that kapp o f I ISO, : SOT =1:1 nearly
averaged the kupp o f HSO,': SO,2' =1:0 and HSO,': SO,2'=0:I, which means that the Hg"
reemission is u related. Because pH determines the a in the wet scrubber system, the apparent
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rate constant kapp is thus also pH dependent. Based on the pH - a relationship, it is concluded that
the reemission rate at low pH is faster than that at a high pH.

Figure 39. Evaluation o f 1/kapp against Total S(IV) at Constant a Values. Solid line: 328 K;
Dashed line: 323 K.

1/T, K'1

Figure 40. Plot for the Calculated Apparent Activation Energy ( E) for Flg° Reemission.
The kinetics behavior under various temperature conditions was compared. It was
identified that increasing temperature in general results in greater Hg° reemission, as shown in
Figures 32-33. When temperature was decreased from 328 K to 318 K., Hg° reemission was also
lowered with a calculated kapp for the case o f 1.5 mM S(IV) and HSO.i':S(V'=l :0 ( 3 18 K) being
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2.4E-4 min'1. The plot constructed for the calculation of apparent activation energy (£), according

to kapp = Ae m , for the case o f 1.5 mM S(IV) is presented in Figure 40. From these values, the
apparent activation energy obtained is 132 kJ/mol. This value highly agrees with that value o f
133 kJ/mol obtained by Van Loon.1881

Effect o f Limestone on Hg11Reemission
The Hg° reemission have been evaluated in a homogeneous solution containing S(1V)
species with a finding that the Hg° reemission is pH dependent and total S(IV) sensitive. However,
it is still unknown whether the above conclusion can be extended to the condition resembling the
heterogeneous lime or limestone slurry environment. Lime or limestone is widely used in wet
FGD systems as a reagent to capture S 0 2. In order to determine the effect of limestone on Hg°
reemission, a second set o f tests was carried out with 300 ml limestone slurry to examine two
concentrations o f pulverized Blacksvilie industrial limestone: 5% or 10%. During testing, a
stream containing 3000 ppmv SOj was also introduced to maintain or adjust slurry pH. The Fig0
reemission and pH changes were continuously monitored, and the result is shown in Table 13. It
should be noted that the Hg° reemission in Table 13 were calculated by averaging the data
obtained within a certain pH range.
In the presence o f limestone, the result, although within the uncertainty range o f the
instrument, has nevertheless demonstrated that little to nearly zero Hg2' was reduced back to its
elemental form. With the evidence presented in previous sections, the comparison o f the Hg°
reemission between homogeneous and heterogeneous conditions gives an indication that
limestone is instrumental in reducing the Hg° reemission. In order for valid conclusions to be
drawn, the Hg2' concentration in the aqueous solution was measured at the end o f each test by
separating the solid particulates from the liquid in an attempt to determine the distribution o f Hg2'
in different phases. Although some unfiitered solids may inflate the measurement result, it is o f
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interest to notice that only minor amounts o f Hg2+ that dissolved into the slurry were in the liquid
phase, and the remaining were assumed to be in the solid phase according to mass balance.
The relationship for Hg24 concentrations between liquid and solid phases may provide an
explanation as to the dramatically reduced Hg° reemission in limestone slurry. When the pH
between the liquid and solid phase is compared, it is found that the pH in the liquid phase is
significantly lower than that in the solid phase. pH in the solid phase is greater than 7 in general.
Recall one finding gained from previous sections, that is, Hg2t is more stable at high pH, but
much faster to be reduced to its elemental form at low pH. If we assume that aqueous Hg2t is the
primary source o f Hg° reemission, while the Hg2+ at the interface o f liquid-solid phase comes to
the second, then according to the pH dependence o f Hg2+ reduction, the adsorption o f a majority
o f Hg2< in solids, which favors SOi2', rather than HSCV, may dramatically lower Hg2+ reduction
that results from reacting with HSOf in the heterogeneous solution.
Table 13. Experimental Results Regarding the Effect o f Limestone on Hg° Reemission.

1

Limestone
Concentration,
%
5

2

10

6.5 —>6

0.8±0.5

4

3

5

5.5—*•5

0.2 ± 0.2

10

4

10

5.5—►S

0.2 ± 0.2

8

Run

pH range
at 328 K

Hg° Reemission,
pg/m 3

Hg2* in aqueous
phase, pg/l

6.5->6

1,2±0.5

5

It is worthy o f attention for the Hg2' reduction in different pH slurry although the
discrepancy in values is within the uncertainty o f analytical system. Regardless o f the uncertainty,
slightly more Hg2+ was measured in liquid phase at lower pH, and the reemission o f Hg°
nevertheless declined. It consequently appeared that this observation was contradictory to
aforementioned conclusions. This special phenomenon may be explained by reviewing the
experimental process. When pH was lowered to the desired range, it is experimentally observed
that more S 0 2 had to be added to maintain such a low pH range. Therefore, it is speculated that
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the practical total S(IV) concentration at lower pH is greater than that at higher pH. With higher
S(IV) at a lower pH, it is possible that lowing pH o f a heterogeneous slurry may eventually result
in a lower Hg° reemission. The Hg° reemission is a very complicated process, minor alterations to
the current relationship to S(IV) and HSO3' molar fraction in the slurry may significantly change
the results with some unexpected.
Conclusions
The focus in this chapter was on determining the reemission chemistry o f elemental
mercury in S(IV) solution. The performed experiment demonstrated that the presence o f SO 32'
could contribute to less Hg° reemission by reacting with Hg2+ to form more stable complexes. In
sharp contrast, HSOT led more Hg° to be reemitted by serving as a Hg2' reductant. However, the
presence o f limestone in the scrubbing liquor can inhibited the reemission o f Hg° by adsorbing
Hg2+ onto its surface, where a high pH can substantially eliminated the effect o f HSOf. In support
o f the above observation, the Hg° reemission in solution containing S(IV) was modeled, showing
that the Hg° reemission was proportional to the HSO3' molar fraction in total S(IV) and inversely
proportional to total S(IV). The calculated molar fraction o f S(IV) species as a function o f pH
indicated that HSOf was predominant at pH 3-5, while sulfite primarily occurred at pH greater
than 8. Thus, significant Hg° reemission generally occurred at a low pH, where HSOf primarily
forms. Notwithstanding, in heterogeneous slurry containing limestone particles, it was brought
into attention that lowering pH did not necessarily result in a higher Hg° reemission. The
increased S(IV) associated with the limestone may offset the effect o f lowering pH.
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CHAPTER 6
MERCURY CAPTURE ACROSS A WET SCRUBBER SYSTEM
Introduction
Mercury is generated during coal combustion. It leaves the high-temperature combustion
zone as elemental mercury (Hg°), and a portion is subsequently transformed to its oxidized form
(Hg2+) as the flue gas is cooled.19, 391 The oxidized form o f mercury in the flue is typically
considered to be HgClj, which is highly water soluble as compared to elemental mercury. It has
been consistently shown that the traditional wet scrubbers can effectively scrub oxidized mercury
but none o f elemental mercury.13'1 It is also concluded from some pilot- and full-scale
experiments that elemental mercury leaving the wet scrubbers is significantly higher than that
entering.128' 85, 931 This will potentially put a constraint for the use o f wet scrubbers to costeffectively control mercury emissions .126,31,851
In chapter 5, the Hg° reemission in the wet scrubber simulator had been studied. However,
the conclusion has not been further examined with a pilot-scale wet scrubber. In this chapter, the
investigation on mercury capture and reemission will be continued with a pilot-scale wet scrubber
in order to validate and update the conclusions reached in previous chapter.
Mercury control across a wet scrubber is characterized over a range o f conditions
representative of commercial scrubber design and operation. Two general designs for wet
scrubbers are tray tower and spray tower configurations. Typical operation conditions include
liquid-to-gas (L/G), slurry pH, S 0 2 concentration, and oxidation mode.
The Babcock & Wilcox Company (B&W) and McDermott Technology Inc. (MT1)19,25,941
have had a continuing program to investigate the application o f wet scrubbers in removing and
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capturing mercury. Their results indicate that over 90% Hg2 can be removed across the wet
scrubber. Mercury control improved with increasing L/G over a range o f slurry pH. The slurry pH
did not appear to have a significant impact on oxidized mercury emission .1251 The identified Hg°
reemission was also influenced by liquid-to-gas but insensitive to slurry pH over the normal
operating range, and to whether limestone slurry is processed in forced or natural oxidation
mode .125'271
Without respect to the configuration and the operation conditions o f wet scrubbers,
efforts have consistently showed that the Hg° reemission across the wet scrubber, in general, are
due to the reduction o f oxidized mercury by the presence o f S(IV). However, in looking for a
♦

better explanation as to how the operating conditions such as L/G and pH influence the Hgu
reemission, investigations so far have not provided a convincing mechanism. Therefore, the focus
o f this chapter is on examining the effects o f wet scrubber operating conditions on the mercury
capture and reemission across the scrubber system, aimed at evaluating the performance o f the
wet scrubber system in capturing oxidized mercury and identifying what appears to be the
primary factor in resulting in the so-called Hg° reemission.
Experimental Equipment and Method
Figure 41 schematically shows the scrubber system. The experiment system consists o f a
slurry recirculation tank, an air-powered dual-diaphragm pump, a magnetic flow meter, and a
spray tower with three-level spray nozzles. This system is connected to the exit piping o f a 17kW down fired combustor and accepts flue gas from the dual baghouse, a bypass pipeline, or a
split stream. The 30 liter slurry recirculation tank is located right below the spray tower to allow
the direct discharge o f effluent from the spray tower. A pH electrode is attached to the
recirculation tank to monitor the slurry pH. Measurement o f pH is also used to control the
addition o f fresh limestone. An air sparger, located at the bottom o f the slurry recirculation tank.
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is primarily used to have better slurry mixing, not for complete oxidation. Repeated results
showed no significant change on Hg° reemission with and without air sparging in this research.

Figure 41. Schematic Drawing o f the Pilot -Scale Wet Scrubber System.
The 3 inch diameter spray tower has three clog-resistant nozzles with each connected to a
common slurry feed line and equipped with separate shut-off valves. The spray nozzles used are a
full cone, 90 degree angle clog-resistant nozzle. To obtain the desired L/G, two configurations o f
the lower two levels o f single spray nozzle may be used. At low L/G of 6.4 lpm/1000 Ipm, only
the top nozzle was used. Otherwise, both nozzles were needed. The spray tower also contains a
set o f mist eliminators suspended on the grating to reduce the amount o f liquid carryover. The
spray tower has multiple sampling and thermocouple ports as indicated in Figure 41. To reduce
the measurement error for HgCI2 sampling, samples were drawn before the gas passed over the
mist eliminator.
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In this study, about 16 liters o f 5% prepulverized Blackville LS limestone (200-mesh)
slurry was first added in batch amount through an upper addition port. The addition o f fresh
limestone slurry during test depended upon the pH in the slurry recirculation tank. The airpowered dual-diaphragm pump delivered the limestone to the spray nozzles in the spray tower to
scrub flue gas containing SO2 and HgC^. Metered SO 2 was obtained from a gas cylinder, and
HgCl2 was obtained from a permeation device containing crystal HgCkThe flow o f slurry
through the spray tower is monitored with a magnetic flow meter, which digitally displays the
flow rate o f slurry.
Vapor-phase mercury was measured by an online Semtech Hg 2010 mercury analyzer. A
gas stream was continuously pulled out from the scrubber and passed through a series of
impingers. To measure total Mercury in the gas, the solutions contained 2% SnCl2 and 20%
NaOH to reduce all oxidized Mercury to elemental mercury, as well as to remove acidic gases. To
measure elemental Mercury, the solutions were replaced by 1M KCI and 20% NaOH to retain and
stabilize oxidized mercury, while allowing elemental mercury to pass through. The difference
between total mercury and elemental mercury was assumed to be the concentration o f Hg2'.
Elemental mercury leaving the scrubber system is thought to be the result o f mercury reemission.
However, the noise from the analytical and sampling system may influence the result. For this
reason, a significant value o f greater than 1 pg/m 2 in general is required to be treated as
reemission.
Results and Discussion
A dry base test was first conducted by spraying no slurry through the tower. The
objective o f the dry base test was to determine the possible effect o f IlgCF condensation on
HgCb measurement. After several runs, the dry baseline data were reestablished to verify the
amount o f HgCI2 entering the scrubber system and its distribution. Figure 42 shows nearly
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uniform distribution o f Hg2+ concentration along the spray tower, suggesting that condensation of
Hg2' in the scrubber was slight in comparison to the incoming mercury.
A 2 3 factorial design was implemented to study the effects o f L/G, S 0 2 inlet
concentration, and slurry pH on HgCi2 capture and Hg° reemission. This design covered the
normal range o f operating conditions reported in the field. Typical design conditions are
presented in Table 14.

Locations

Figure 42. HgCI2 Distribution in the Spray Tower at Various Locations.
Table 15 summarizes the specific test conditions and results. It should be pointed out that
the pH in the spray tower was measured at location I by sliding a pH electrode into the liquid
spray cascading down the tower. Table 16 provides the resulting data, along with regression
equations. HgCI2 capture and Hg° reemission present in the scrubbing liquor are o f the greatest
interest for most wet scrubber systems. It is apparent that the wet scrubber system used here
showed high performance in scrubbing mercury. More than 90% HgCb was scrubbed, flic
average Hg° reemission across the scrubber remained fairly consistent over the range of operating
conditions, having the reemission rate in general in the range o f 2.6 to 3.2 gg/m'.
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Table 14. Wet Scrubber Design Characteristics and Operation Ranges.
Parameter

Range

FGD Reagent

Rlackville limestone

Particle Size

Less than 200 mesh

Superficial Gas Velocity in the Tower

0.6 m/s

Number o f Spray Levels

2

Inlet HgCl2 Concentration

23 ± 2.2 pg/m 3(20 pg/m 3from OH method)

Inlet Hg° Concentration

0 + 0.5 pg/m 3

Limestone Fraction

5%

L/G ratio

6.4-10.0 lpm/1000 Ipm

Inlet S 0 2 Concentration

1000-3000 ppmv

Gas Inlet Temp.

373 K.

pH

5 -6

Table 15. HgC!2 Capture, Hg° Reemission and pH Change across the Wet Scrubber.
Run

1

L/G
1pm/ 1000 Ipm
6.4

so 2
ppmv
1000

Slurry
pH
5

FIgCl2 Capture
%
93.4

Hg° Reemission
pg/m 3
2.7

T ovver
PH
2.7

2

6.4

1000

6

92.0

2.6

3.3

3

6.4

3000

5

92.2

2.6

2.7

4

6.4

3000

6

92.4

2.7

3.0

5

10.0

1000

5

98.6

3.2

3.0

6

10.0

1000

6

98.0

3.1

3.6

7

10.0

3000

5

97.0

2.9

2.7

8

10.0

3000

6

97.2

3.2

3.1

Effect o f IJG Ratio on Mercury Capture and Reemission
In Table 16, the statistical analysis1"51 suggests that L/G was the predominating factor in
capturing HgCl2 and controlling Hg° reemission. The average HgCI2 tower removal efficiency
increased by 5.2%, while the Hg° reemission increased by 0.44 pg/m 3 when L/G ratio increased
from 6.4 to 10.0 (lpm/1000 1pm). I'he increase, although not large in absolute amount, clearly
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demonstrated the significance o f L/G in scrubber operation and coincided with recent findings.
26]

Table 16. Main Effects and Interactions for L/G, SO? Concentration, and pH.
Term

Hg2- capture, %i

Hg° Reemission, pg/nr

Tower pH

L/G(X|)

5.2

0.44

S 0 2(X2)

-0.84

-0.09

pH(X3)

-0.41

0.04

0.47

x,x 2
x,x 3

-0.41

-0.04

- 0.12

0.24

0.04

0.02

X 2X 3

0.63

0.11

- 0.12

-0.24

0.01

0.02

x,x 2x 3

0.17
-0.3

Hg2' capture (%)=95+l.44(L/G-8.2); Hg°(pg/m 3)=2.88+O.I2(L/G-8.2); pH-3.01 +0.04(pH-5.5)

Gas flow through the scrubber system remained consistent over the testing range. When
HgCl2 was scrubbed along the scrubber tower, increasing the slurry flow, reflected by an
increased L/G, increased the contact interface between liquid and gas phase. The mass transfer
rate o f HgCL was consequently increased. Although the same mechanism may apply to the Hg"
reemission, it poses a question o f why the reemission o f Mg’ is so significant. The reemission o f
Hg° reached over 10% when 23 pg/nv’ HgCI2 was sent into the scrubber system. Such a high
reemission rate was in a sharp contrast with test results obtained in Chapter 5. where little Hg°
reemission was observed.
Before we come up with an answer to the primaiy reason o f the Hg° reemission in the
pilot scrubber system, the mercury source needs to be first identified. I v >sources are identified
to be responsible for the Hg" reemission. One is from the mercury in the upcoming flue gas, and
the other is from the mercury previously retained in the slurry. To allow us to differentiate
between the two, we define the incoming mercury contacting with sk.-ry as "new" mercury, and
the retained mercury in the slurry recirculation tank as “old” mercury.
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In all cases, the gas flow was maintained at a constant velocity and the L/G was varied by
changing the liquid flow rate. Therefore, the “new” mercury provided a nearly constant mass flux.
When slurry was circulated through the tower, and discharged back to the recirculation tank, the
scrubbed “new” mercury became “old” mercury. As the time went on, the concentration o f “old”
mercury” increased. Whereas most o f “old” mercury was thought to be “unreducible” Hg(SO_02"
due to adsorbing or complexing, reducible mercury concentration like HgSOiH* may still
nevertheless get slowly increased through reaction equilibrium. The reducible “old” mercury was
delivered back to the spray tower to contact flue gas. In the presence o f S 0 2, Hg° was reemitted
as the result o f the reduction o f the reducible “old” mercury. In addition, less reducible Hg2 such
as HgSOj may transform into reducible Hg2' in the spray tower due to the lower pH.

Figure 43. Comparison o f Hg° Reemission from Old and New Sources. L/G: 8.3 lpm/1000 Ipm;
S 0 2: 2000 ppmv; Recirculation tank pi I: 5.5.
Comparison was also conducted in which HgCI2 was not injected into the flue gas in an
attempt to identify how the “old” l lg2' back to the tower influenced reemission o f Hg°. The result
o f the demonstration is presented in Figure 43. This testing case indicated that the significant
reemission o f Hg° still occurred. With no HgCI2 injection, the reemission rate was about 2.5
pg/m \ However, a similar case with Hg2' injection into the gas, the llg:> reemission was
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approximately 3.0 pg/m 3 in general. It was apparent that the contribution o f new Hg2' injection
was relatively small as compared to that o f the “old” mercury for Hg° reernission.
The speculation o f the reemission source o f Hg° dominated by “old” mercury was also
confirmed by the measuring the removal efficiency o f HgCl2 along the spray tower. The case in
Table 17 clearly indicated that most o f the Hg2+ was immediately captured and discharged into
the slurry recirculation tank. Only minor amounts o f “new” Hg2^ traveled up the tower,
approximately 5.3 and 4.1 pg/m 3 for the L/G o f 6.4 and 10 (lpm/1000 Ipm), respectively.
However, the reemission o f Hg° in the tower portion ranged from about 1.7 to 2.3 pg/m3. From
these values, that a lower Hg2+ amount would lead to a higher Hg° reemission in the spray tower
was highly suspected. On the other hand, it looked impossible that less Hg2' went upward the
spray tower, but caused more Hg° reemission.
With the “old” mercury functioning as the primary source o f the Hg° reemission, it is
easily to understand how the L/G influences the Hg° reemission. When slurry is circulated, “old”
mercury is brought back to the spray tower. The higher the slurry flow was, the higher the Hg2'
mass flow flux o f the “old” mercury. The ratio o f “old” to “new” mercury in the spray tower also
increases at a higher L/G since the “new” mercury remains at a relatively constant flux. This
increasing mass flux o f “old” Hg2' thus provides an increasing source for the reemission o f Hg".
At this point, if the Hg° reemission to be suppressed, the source from “old” mercury should be
taken into consideration first.
Table 17. Comparisons o f HgCI2 Capture and Hg(l Reemission at Different Locations.
L/G
lpm/1000 Ipm
6.4
10

Hg5' Capture
Hg2' Capture
Hg° at location I,
Hg° at location 3,
at location I,%_____ at location 3, %_________ pg/m 3______________ pg/nv'_____
77±0.6
9 2 .4 T .5
1.0±0.5
2.7±0.4
82±l .2

97.2±0.9

0.9±0.3

T estin g Condition; SO 2: 3000 ppmv; Recirculation Tank pH;6.0.
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3.2±0.2

Effects o f SO2 and pH on Mercury Capture and Reemission
As seen in Tables 15 and 16, the effects o f changing S 0 2 concentration and pH in the
normal operating ranges were demonstrated to be fairly weak on Hg2 capture and Hg° reemission.
Their parametric effects were not statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The
independence o f HgCI2 capture on S 0 2 and pH clearly indicated that HgCl2 capture in the
scrubber system were entirely dependent upon the solubility of HgCI2. While varying S 0 2 and pH
had negligible effects on the Hg° reemission over the parametric range examined in this research,
it did not mean they were dispensable. In actuality, S 0 2 drove the Hg° reemission. The Hg°
reemission was minor in the absence o f S 0 2, which was demonstrated in Figure 44, showing little
reemission o f Hg° within the uncertainty o f the analytical instrument before S 0 2 was added to the
gas. The insight generated from this point further supported the reducing role o f S(IV) as
discussed in Chapter 5.

Figure 44. Reemission o f Hg° from the Spray Tower. L/G ratio: 8.3 1pm/1000 lpm; S 0 2: 2000
ppmv.
Whereas little difference existed for the effects of various S 0 2 concentration and pH on
the Hgc reemission, as shown in Table 17, we nevertheless observed that less Mg’ was reemitted
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from the slurry recirculation tank, while the reemission from the spray tower were significant. In
the following section, we will have a look behind this scene to figure out what appeared to the
mechanism influencing the Hg° reemission in the scrubber.
We first look at the fundamentals o f SO 2 chemistiy that takes place in the scrubber
system. When SO 2 is dissolved in water, it is hydrolyzed to form sulfite and bisulfite ions. For pH
ranges above 8, the sulfite form prevails. On the other hand, the bisulfite form predominates in
the range o f pH 3-6. Increasing pH shifts the equilibrium in favor o f sulfite. Conversely,
decreasing pH shifts the equilibrium in favor o f bisulfite. It has been recognized that the SO 2
chemistry is significantly different in the spray tower and slurry recirculation tank.1961 In the spray
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tower, the adsorption o f S 0 2 and, con sequently, the formation o f H S0 3 through reaction (65):
CaC0 3+ 2S 02+ H20 -^ Ca2+ + 2H S0 3- + C 0 2(g)

(65)

are predominant, while the consumpti on o f HSO3' and the generation of S 0 32' via reaction (66):
CaC 0 3+ 2 HSO3 —>Ca2f+ 2 S 0 3Z' + H2CO-

( 66)

primarily occur in the slurry recircu! ation tank. According to the pH dependence o f H S 03' and
S 0 32’ in solution, it is realized that a significant pH discrepancy exists between the spray tower
and the slurry recirculation tank. In this research, the pH o f scrubbing liquor at Location 1 was
determined via sliding a pH electroc e into the spray tower. It showed that the pH in the spray
tower, as shown in Table 15, was c onsistently lower than that in the slurry recirculation tank,
where the nominal pH was maintained above 5.
The reduction o f Hg2\ and consequently the reemission o f Hg°, is inversely dependent on
the concentration o f unligated S(1V), but proportional to the molar fraction of H S 03‘. When pH is
considered, the reduction o f Hg2' by a reaction with S(IV) species is a function o f pH and the
concentration o f total S(1 V). For a constant concentration o f S(1V), the rate o f reduction decreases
with the increasing pH.

Figure 45. A Proposed Mechanism to Explain the Hg° Reemission in Wet Scrubber Systems.
Figure 45 shows the possible chemical reaction pathways in the scrubber system for S(1V)
species and Hg (Hg° and Hg2*), where some paths are omitted for clarity and the emphasis of
HSO.f and SO 32' roles being played. As has been noted, a typical limestone scrubbing process
includes a spray tower and a slurry recirculation tank. The flue gas containing SO 2 and HgCE is
fed into the spray tower, travels through a series o f spray nozzles, and is finally discharged to the
ventilation system. The nozzles spray slurry to capture SO 2 as well as HgC^. The slurry is
discharged into the slurry recirculation tank where calcium salts are formed and ample residence
time allows the calcium salts and captured Hg2' to precipitate. It is hypothesized that the
precipitated Hg2* on the Ca-based particles in the slurry will not participate in the redox reaction
because o f the high pH value o f particle surface, and the stability o f formed Hg(S03 )22'.
The spray tower promotes intimate contact between the gas and liquid phase. As liquid
passes through the gas stream, SO 2 diffuses through the L/G interface and reaches the liquid
phase to form HSCTf according to reactions (67) and ( 68):
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S 0 2(g) + H20 —+H++ H S03'

(67)

S 0 2+ S 0 32'+ H20 —»2HSO.i"

( 68 )

Therefore, in the spray tower, the HSO3' species is prevailing, and the overall reaction in the
spray tower generally is considered as reaction (65). When Hg2+ in the gas phase is also scrubbed
in the spray tower, it is brought into intimate contact with the HSO3', which, in turn, reduces Hg‘
to Hg° by overall reaction (69):
Hg2' + HSO3' + H20 -*• Hg° + HSOT + 2H+

(69)

In addition, Hg2+ brought back by the pump from the recirculation tank is also in intimate contact
with more HSO3' in the spray tower. Since this circulated slurry is likely to contain a larger
amount o f Hg2+ as compared to the “new” Hg2+ adsorbed from the gas phase, it may contribute a
large fraction o f Hg° reemission through reacting with HSO3'.
In the recirculation tank, the pH is relative high. The slurry in the recirculation tank is
operated at equilibrium with calcium sulfite by either dissolution or crystallization. This
equilibrium is described in reaction (70): l%l
C aS 0 3(s) + H+—►Ca^+HSCV

(70)

At high pH, excess CaC 0 3 readily reacts with HSO3 to form C aS0 3 via reaction (71):
CaCCf, + Ca2+ + 2 HSC>3'— 2 CaSC>3(s) + C 0 2 + H20

( 7 1)

The increase in C aS0 3(s) shifts reaction (70) to the right, which consequently increases the
concentration o f HSO3'. However, excess CaCOi will also combine with formed HSO3 to
produce SOT*2' according to reaction ( 66). When pH is increased in the range o f 4 to 8, the
concentration o f S 0 32' increases, and the concentration o f HSO3' accordingly decreases. When
Hg2+ in the spray tower is discharged into the recirculation tank, it is also “discharged” into a new
reaction environment with higher pH. in this new environment, Hg2 reduction is slowed down by
the presence o f prevailing SO 32' which effectively prevents Hg° from being reemitted through
forming more stable complex, H g(S03)22', through reaction (72):
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(72)

Hg2 + 2 S 0 32 -> H g(S03)22'

The above description implies that the reem'°'''on o f Hg° in a wet scrubber system is
different in different reaction zones, because o f th( difference o f pH. Therefore, understanding
the reemission o f Hg° in a wet scrubber system requires a separate consideration o f the reaction
chemistry in the spray tower and recirculation tank. In fact, the Hg° reemission in the scrubber
system is very complicated. Other factors such as the presence o f other complexes, ionic strength,
temperature, chloride ions and S(IV) concentrations and reducing impurities may come into play.
Future research objective should cover these affecting factors.
Conclusions
Effort in this chapter was conducted with the specific goal to evaluate the performance o f
a wet scrubber in capturing oxidized mercury and to identify the affecting mechanism o f
elemental mercury reemission across the wet scrubber. Testing results indicated that Hg2' capture
and Hg° reemission were sensitive to L/G and insensitive to S 0 2 concentration and slurry pH in
their normal operating ranges. Raising the L/G ratio improved the mass transfer rate by enhancing
L/G interface areas. However, increasing the L/G also resulted in an increase to the reemission o f
Hg°. To interpret how L/G affects the reemission o f llg°, it was found that l lg 2 retained in the
recirculation tank served as a primary source o f Hg° rcemission when brought back to the spray
tower. Subsequently, tests were conducted to confirm the affecting mechanism o f L/G and the
large discrepancy of Hgl) reemission between the spray tower and recirculation tank. I he
interaction chemistry between 1-lg and S 0 2 in the spray tower and recirculation tank was analyzed
based on a literature survey and limited experimental testing. It was believed that the significant
Hg° reemission in the spray tower apparently resulted from the relatively low pH of the spray
tower. However, the reaction chemistry in the wet scrubber system is still very complex, more
efforts arc needed to investigate the any possible reaction in the lull-scale wet scrubber system.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The work performed in this research consisted o f four main efforts: the mercury
oxidation in a combustor and a quartz reactor, the mercury oxidation in a quartz reactor with a
gold catalyst, the mercury reduction in S(IV) containing solution, and the mercury capture and
reemission in a pilot-scale wet scrubber. Conclusions from each effort are presented, followed by
recommendations based on the findings from each effort.
1.

Conclusions from mercury oxidation in a combustor and a quartz reactor.
•

The mercury oxidation was performed in a pilot-scale combustor and a quartz
reactor. HCI and Cl2 were selected as reactants to oxidize elemental mercury into
its oxidized form. It was found that both HCI and Cl2 could effectively oxidize
elemental mercury in the combustor. However, HCI was identified to be
incapable o f oxidizing Hg in the absence o f 0 2. In addition, in the quartz reactor,
even with the assistance o f 6% oxygen, HCI still showed weak capability to
transform elemental mercury into its oxidized form.

•

Cl2 was demonstrated capable o f oxidizing elemental mercury with or without the
assistance of oxygen. When Cl2 was used to oxidize Hg" in the quartz reactor, it
was experimentally observed that the oxidation ratio was decreased by S 0 2 and
NO when H20 was also present in the gas. The theory analysis indicated that the
hydrolysis o f chlorinating species such as Cl and Cl2 tended to scavenge Cl and
Cl2 by forming HCI, which had been demonstrated to be a weaker species in
transforming elemental mercury into oxidized mercury.
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•

The reduction o f HgCI2 in the presence o f S 0 2 and NO was also conducted in this
effort. It was identified that S 0 2 and NO both could facilitate the reduction o f
HgCI2 into Hg° in the presence o f H20 . Without H20 , the roles that S 0 2 and NO
played however were minor.

2.

Conclusions from mercury oxidation in a quartz reactor with a gold catalyst.
•

In this effort, the role o f gold catalyst in facilitating Hg° oxidation was
investigated. It was identified that the use o f gold catalyst could eliminate the
inhibitory effects o f S 0 2 and NO in the presence o f H20 . By analysis, it was
found that the gold had a special property o f weakly adsorbing S 0 2, NO and H20 .
This finding was very helpful to guide investigators in selecting catalysts.

•

The Hg° oxidation process on the gold surfaces was simulated with the
experimentally obtained data. The simulation concluded that the gold surface was
able to facilitate the dissociation o f molecular chlorine into atomic chlorine,
which, in turn, rapidly oxidized elemental mercury into mercuric chloride.

•

The oxidation o f elemental mercury on the gold surface with HCI was low
because o f the weak adsorption o f 0 2 on the gold surface.

3.

Conclusions from the mercury reemission from S(IV) containing solutions.
•

Most o f past efforts investigating the reemission o f Hg° involved the use of IJV
spectroscopy. The use o f UV spectroscopy assumed the measured substance to be
HgSOj. Direct measurement o f Hg° was not conducted. With the assistance of
online Hg analytical instruments, the Hg° reemission can be now more precisely
determined. In this effort, the Hg" reeniission in S(1V) containing solution was
investigated at a variety o f ratios o f SOj2":HSOf. it demonstrated that HSOj is
stronger than S 0 22' to have Hg: to be reduced.
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•

Modeling the reemission of Hg° in S(1V) containing solution showed that the
reemission rate o f Hg° was proportional to the molar ratio o f H SOf in the
solution, hut inversely proportional to unligated S(1V) concentration. As the
molar fraction o f HSCV in the solution was related to the solution pH, the
validation o f pH dependence o f the Hg° reemission demonstrated that the lower
the solution pH was, the more Hg° was reemitted under the condition o f the same
S(IV) concentration.

•

When oxygen was injected to the S(IV) containing solution, it was observed that
the pH o f the solution quickly dropped. Accompanying this drop o f pH, the
reemission o f Hg° from the S(1V) containing solution instead increased.

•

When industrial limestone was present in the scrubbing liquor, however, the
reemission o f Hg° significantly declined. This result was significantly attributable
to the adsorption o f Hg2' on the surface of limestone where a high pH was able to
inhibit the reduction o f Hg2' into Hg°.

4.

Conclusions from Mercury capture and reemission from a pilot-scale scrubber.
•

A pilot-scale scrubber system was established primarily to test the efficiency o f
Hg2' capture. Due to huge consumption o f nitrogen, testing was performed with
air, as it was considered that the capture o f Hg2’ was independent o f the carrying
gas.

•

Testing with air can still offer a very good result, indicating that the capture o f
Hg2' was strongly dependent upon the solubility o f Hg2'. O f the operating
parameters, L/G was demonstrated to be a significant affecting parameter for
Hg2' capture efficiency. In contrast, SG 2 and pH were demonstrated to be
relatively weak.

•

The reemission o f Hg° was also observed during testing. Through statistical
analysis, the result indicated that L/G, the same affecting factor for Hg: capture,
significantly influenced the reemission degree o f Hg°. Increasing L/G in general
resulted in a higher Hg° reemission.

•

Although increasing L/G caused less Hg'+ from the incoming Hue gas traveling
upward the spray tower, the reemission o f Hg° nevertheless increased. This led us
to seek the primary source o f the Hg° reemission. It was experimentally identified
that the Hg21 retained in the scrubber holding tank served as the primary source
o f the Hg° reetnission. When L/G was increased, more retained Hg2' was brought
back into the spray tower, with the result o f more Hg° to be reemitted. This
conclusion was also supported by the fact o f more than 70% Hg2’ was
immediately captured and discharged into the scrubber holding tank when flue
gas entered the scrubber system.

•

Although SO 2 and pH were identified to be insignificant in affecting the Hg"
reemission in their respective operating ranges, these two factors nevertheless
were important in causing Hg° to be reemitted. Without the injection o f SO>, little
Hg° was reemitted. The lower pH in the sfray tower as compared to that in the
holding tank was thought to be the primary reason to have more llg" to be
reemitted in the spray tower than that in the holding tank.

5.

Recommendations from this research for mercury transformation and capture
•

HCI and CL are both effective in oxidizing Hg" in a combustor. I lowever, MCI is
not as strong as CI2 in a quartz reactor and needs the assistance o f oxygen.
Therefore, Hg" oxidatioji might be improved by using CL when the condition for
HCI is not suitable.
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•

When HCI or Cl? is chosen as additive to oxidize Hg°. consideration should be
given to the inhibitory roles o f NO and SO?, both o f which can largely consume
atomic and molecular chlorine in the presence o f H?0. Since it is hard to
eliminate NO, SO? and H?0 from the reaction system, the use o f a catalyst is
suggested.

•

With the assistance o f a catalyst, the Hg° oxidation can be effectively realized by
avoiding the thermal decomposition o f formed HgCI?. The selection o f catalysts
for Hg° oxidation should consider the properties o f the catalyst. The catalyst
should weakly adsorb NO, SO? and H?0. This property is critical in selecting a
catalyst. Meanwhile, when selecting catalyst, the catalyst should be able to
facilitate the dissociation o f atomic chlorine as atomic chlorine can significantly
improve the oxidation rate, and should strongly adsorb elemental mercury. In
case o f adsorption o f SO? and/or NO, additives should also be introduced to
reduce their impacts. Current testing with SCR catalyst is a good example, in
which ammonia is injected to remove NO.

•

In this research, testing with fly ash injection has not been performed. However,
the fly ash may significantly change the mercury transformation process. The
future work shouid include the testing o f fly ash injection. With fly ash injection,
a general issue is related to sampling. In most other research efforts, an inertial
gas separation (1GS) method is generally employed to reduce the experimental
bias caused by fly ash.

•

Testing for the Hg° rcemission in S(IV) containing solution gives us an indication
that if Hg° reemission needs to be inhibited, the amount o f the reducible Mg’'
should be greatly reduced. This can be realized, for example, by increasing the
concentration o f SO ?2 , not HSOf as HSOf is the significant reduclant to lead
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Hg° to be reemitted. The formation o f stable Hg2' complex is very important to
avoid the reemission o f Hg° from the scrubbing liquor.
•

Other current research is focusing on the inhibition o f Hg° reemission from wet
scrubber systems. As it was identified that the primary source o f the Hg°
reemission was from the retained Hg2’ in the slurry holding tank, attention should
be first given to control this reemission source.

•

It was noticed that a significant difference existed for the pH between the spray
tower and holding tank, and the reemission o f Hg" in this effort was thought to
result from the low pH region in the spray tower. Testing should continue to
verify this conclusion as the concentration o f S(IV) may be significantly different.
A low pH in the spray tower does not necessarily mean that S(IV) concentration
is also low. Instead, a high S(IV) concentration may lower the reemission o f Hg“
in the spray tower.

•

In a real wet scrubber system, magnesium and chloride ions may affect the
stability o f Hg2’, and thus the recmission o f Hg". In future work, these effects
should be investigated. In addition, additives such as NallS to suppress Hg"
recmission should also be investigated.
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